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PRICE ONE CENT.
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1884.FIFTH YEAR.RS. A SLOV DAI AT THE I AID, PHOTOGRAPHERS IV 8B88ION.

Annual Meeting of the Canadian Associa
tion—A Free Exhibition.

The photographer’s association of Can
ada held its first regular meeting in Phil
harmonic hall yesterday afternoon. The 
association was formed last January for 
improving the science of photography by 
diffusing knowledge among its members, 
and to raise the profession in the estima
tion of the public by just and business 
principles. The meeting was large and 
enthusiastic.

R. D. Bayley, president pro tern, was 
gratified to see such a large and represen
tative gathering of Canadian photograph
ers, and hoped that the members would 
endeavor to raise the profession in the es 
timation of the public. He recommended 
that diplomas be given to members who 
had served three years at the business,and 
who were competent photographers.

John Edgeworth, a leading St. Louis 
photographer, read a paper on the Cramer 
dry plate process, giving details, methods, 
formulas, etc., which was highly appreci
ated by the members.

The secretary read an invitation from 
the Photographers’ association of Amer
ica to the Canadian photographers to at
tend their annual convention at Buffalo 
next year, after which the meeting ad
journed until 7 30.

At the evening session the officers for 
the ensuing year were elected as follows : 
R. D. Bayley, Clinton, president; J. N. 
Edy, London, vice-president; E. Poole, 
St. Catharines, secy-trea®. ; Messrs. 
Bryce, Cooper and Staunton, speculative 

ittee. Letters from prominent 
photographers, expressing regret at not 
being able to be present, were read. J. 
N. Edy, the vice-president, gave an ex
planation of his dry plate process, which 
was listened to with rapt attention by the 
members, as Edy A Co. was the first firm 
to make dry p ates in Canada. It was 
moved and carried that the next meeting 
of the association be held at Toronto dur
ing the first week of the exhibition. The 
meeting then adjourned until this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

The members of the association are to 
have their portraits taken in Government 
house grounds this morning.

In connection with th 
is a large exhibition of 1 portraits, which is 
the finest of the kind ever seen in Toronto, 
open to the general public free of charge 
at No. 14 King street west. The large 
portraits of Edy A Co. of London and the 
small ones of Fraser A Sons of Toronto are 
especially worthy of notice.

THE WRONG HOUSE.

A Suit for Damages that Resulted In 
Favor of Defendant.

King v. Ramsey was the first case tried 
before Judge McDougall in the county 
court yesterday. It was an action brought 
for illegal distress. Ramsey claimed that 
King owed him $40 rent, but King pro
duced a receipt for $20 and offered him $20 
to close the bargain. This Ramsey refused 
to accept as he said that the receipt was an 
old one on which the date had been altered. 
Ramsey instructed a bailiff to seize which 
he did. The jury returned a verdict of 
$46 for plaintiff.

The next case was Charters v. Smitn. 
Charters, the Yonge street grocer, was 
driving in company with Frank Jeffries on 
April 24, and they stopped in front of Mil
ligan’s store, corner Queen and Elizabeth 
streets, where Charters got out. Just 
then a horse attached to a covered wag 
- - —- - along and crashed into Charters’ rig 
in which Jeffries was seated, knocked the 
horse down and threw Jeffries on the side
walk. The horse jumped up and ran as 
far as Queen and Yonge streets, where it 
smashed a large plate window. Charters 
claims tha± this horse and rig belonged to 
Smith andTbought damage from him, while 
Smith denied that he was on Queen street 
west that night. A good deal of contra 
dictory evidence was taken and the jury 
returned a verdict for the détendant.

TAS DECLARED BY CHHAtries were made: Jaa. Cree, Albert 
Brown, J. McDonald and Chee. Noree. 
Cree heeitated to take the dire from the 
wharf and got left, hot the other three 
went off in fine style. Nurse took the 
lead and kept it to the last, winning by 
about 20 yards, McDonald being second, 
and the other man away behind.

An Umpire’» lot I» Net a Happy One.
Louisville, Sept. 11.—During a ball 

game to-day a decision given by Umpire 
Quinn diapleaaed the crowd which clam
bered over the seats and went for him. 
Fifty police surrounded Quinn and kept 
the crowd back with drawn clubs. After 
a abort speech by the manager of the 
Louisville club the crowd retired and the 
game proceeded. Nobody was hurt.

Bade* at Coney Island.
Sheepshkad Bay, Sept. 11.—First race, 

3-year-olda, f mile—Sussex 1st, Joy Bell 
2d, Miss Daly 3d; time 1.17. Second 
race, all ages, 9 furlongs—Duplex 1st, 
Ferg Kyle 2d, Ligsn 3d; time 1.55$. 
Third race, all ages, 1J mile—Water Lily 
1st, Louise tie 2d, Blast 3d; time 2 38. 
Fourth race, all ages, 1$ mile—Monitor 
1st, Clonmel 2d, Duchess 3d; time 3.05. 
Filth races, 3 year-olds and upwards, f 
mile—Pinafore 1st, Medusa 2d, Galaxy 3d; 
time l.lfij. Sixth race, steeplechase, 
short course—Quebec 1st, Charley Epps 
2d, Disturbance 3d; time 4 13.

Bating tn Kentucky.
Lexington, Sept. 11.—First race, all 

ages, mile and an eighth, Bob Miles won^ 
Light and Kaoas dead beat for second ; 
time 1.57Î- Second race, 3 year-olds, 1$ 
miles ; two started ; Audrain beat Rosary 
in 3.131. Third race, all ages, mile,Veera
won, Silvia 2d, Neophyte 3d ; time 1,44. 
Fourth race, all ages, nil le, Aleck Ament
woo, Lizzie S. 2d, Vanguard 3d; time 
1.43}.

ADAH CLERK’S SUICIDE. MORE ABOUt tax VOYAGEURS. THE AILEES AflAIH AHEADThey are Minutely Described, Even Dawn 
to Their Underclothing.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—Alarming tele
grams from the old country, referring to 
the supposed inability of Canadians to 
stand the climate of Egypt do not seem to 
have had their expected effect in Caughna- 
waga. Lord Melgnnd proposed to recruit 
50 Indian boatmen in this reserve, and 
although many refused to go at the wages 
offered, forty-four had enlisted up to this 
morning, and alf a hundred will probably 
soon be reached. The recruits have ac
cepted an earnest oi their pay and have 
signed the contract. The pay is $40 per 
month with all expenses paid, and the 
government binds itsrlf to bring the Indians 
o»uk to Caughnawaga within six months, 
on or before March 9. Each man 
receives a complete outfit before 
1 aving, The garments aie really

WELCOME COOL 'ERFREES FOLLOW 
TUB HEATED TERM.ilal, COR TIN UEO BAT AGES BY CHOLERA 

THROUGHOUT ITALY.THE PERSECUTION THAT PER
PLEXED FAMES C. LA W.

SHE WINS THE B. O, Y. O. AND 
T. Y. C. CUPS AND MONEY.

Looking 1er a Large Influx of Visiter»
MS New Cases and 388 Deaths at Naples 

Lbert Still In the During the Bemalnlng Days ■ DashesA Clever and Sensitive Young Nan’s Sad 
■ad—An Dver Exacting Acting Man* 
ager—Inquiry Demanded.

The reference of The World to the sui
cide of the bank olerk, the late James C. 
Law, in Indiana, and the causes that led to 
it has occasioned no small excitement 
among banking and other circles in this 
city. Some further facts in connection

Toronto Prise Winners at the Montreal 
Dog Show—Swimming Baees—Horse 
Baeing—A Baseball Umpire Mobbed.

The regatta of the Royal Canadian 
yacht club, which was postponed 
day from last Saturday, was by i 
with the Toronto yacht club to be sailed 
at the same time as the regatta of the lat
ter, The race was for want of wind again 
postponed to Tuesday, again to Wednes
day, and was not finally sailed until yes
terday, when the splendid breeze that 
sprang up about 10 o’clock ended the long 
expected event.

The yachts started off the exhibition 
wharf at 10.15, the wind blowing fresh 
from the northwest. The Oriole took the

—The Heroic Mi 
Midst of It—Latest Cable News. Here and Th. re on the «round*.15C

The second day at the fair grounds did 
not witness as large a gatheringae 1 
pected. However, the managers took to a 
voluminous influx during the bstawof 
the exhibition. The main .building ha* 
now assumed a measure of completeness, as 
has also machinery halt, the stove build
ing, the apiary, horticultural hall. etc.
The eastern portion of the grounds look 
rather barren, and devbhi of activity. 
After the heated term, the cool weether 
of yesterday wae much welcomed by -those 
who journey out te-the park and the at
taches of the exhibition. The main at
traction at the grounds last night -was the 
entertainment given in the concert hall in 
the main building. Some clever people 

the stage. The Dominion Bolt 
works’ band and the Italidh orchestra lur- 
ni-hed music.

Only 80'of the 110 electric lights fur
nished by the Canadian company were go
ing last night. One of the belts was said 
to have gone wrong. Better arrangements 
are promised for to-night ,

DASHES HERE AND THERE.
There are still only a few rusty cup* on 

the drinking fountains in the main hall.
The police found everything quiet during 

the day and evening.
The hotels are rapidly filling "up with 

visitors. J .
Tne boats and railway trains from Union 

station furnieh convenient aud apt edy 
modes cf reaching the grounds.

Mr. Hughes, of the C: iterion restaurant, 
Leader lane, who is the lea-ee of the din
ing hall, is prepared to give all goers a 
first-class meal.

Visitors should he warned by the au
thorities by placard of the danger they 
run in touching anything pertaining to tins 
electric railway. A small boy yesterday 
tnrough thoughtlessly putting bis hand on, 
the electiic rail had it severely burned. 

to-day’s program
At noon, football- match, Toronto foot

ball club v. Dundas football club, champi
ons of the west. 2 p.m., spe« ding in the 
horse ring. Three special prit* s for 
ning laces. Excursions on electric rail
way. Band of the 12th battalion, York 
Rangers. Entertain menu in front of the 
grand stand and in art gallery. Evening, 
illumination of grounds ana buildings. 
Organ and piano recitals Band concert 
by the Aurora band. Prismatic fountains. 
Entertainments in art ga’lery.

A Waterloo Veteran.
Ex-Ald. Halum, while visiting friend» 

in Sherbrooke last Week met a veteran by 
the name of Morris Shea, who says that 
he was born in the north cf Ireland in 1792, 
and that when he was 18 years old he en
listed in the Forty-second regiment, with 
which he went through the battle of 
Waterloo, The old gentleman Is _ still 
strong and healthy, and looks as if ha 

good for another twenty years.
PERSONAL.

Blackwood’s Magazine has christened the 
British premier * The Mahdi of Midlothian.’

Mr. Yarker, general manager of the Federal 
bank, returned to town last night from New 
fork.

A Warsaw despatch states that the osar In
tends to be crowned king nf Poland during 
his visit to that city.

J. Jamieson of thy .Belleville Intelligencer 
and Dominion oddfellow is at the Rosin, on 
his way to Medicine Hat, N.W.T.

P. B. Ball has just returned from a visit to 
Europe, having secured same important agen
cies tor several large British manufacturera.

Governor Cleveland receives numerous 
presents by mail or express. All on wh.oh 
the express charges are unpaid are not ac
cepted.

It is rumored that Levi P. Morton, United 
States minister to France, is to be appointed 
to the vacancy caused b, the death of deore 
tory Kolger.

Supporters of the prohibitionist candidate 
for the presidency. St. John have turned the 
Sunday temperance meetings into campaign 
gatherings.

When the czar of Russia meets the empe
rors of , ustria and Germany at Wars ,w all 
his food will be brought from St Petersburg 
by two dally ’•lightning" trains.

Bertha Clear, the Pliiladelphia girl ; 
divorce from the ’’living skeleton’ shortly 
after marrying him. didn't know when she 
was well off. He died the other day and left a 
fortune of $60,000.

The lawyers of Madame Patti and Marquis 
Caux have arranged fur the latter to join with 
Patti in an application to the d-vorce tribunal, 
which it is now expected will give it* assent 
to their legal separation.

Victor Hugo is at. the Quellenhof, at Rs- 
gatz. the same hotel tint was pa runisod by 
Moltke. He gets up at 5 o'clock in the morn
ing. writes and reads until luncheon, and then 
gives himself up to eujmrment.
James Taylor,the celeb tiled English comique 

and vocalist, with his company, rrlvefl In Ute 
city yesterday afternoon from England to pre
pare tor their engagement whioh takes piece , 
at the People's theatre next week.

Paris, Sept. 11.—Patenotrehaa received 
from Tseng Li Yemen the declaration of 
wer, bat the ambassador refused to give 
the document official recognition upon 
grounds of diplomatic usuage, it being 

that such declaration be made

Havana. ex-■■
estthe till Mon-

r Samples agreement

necessary 
direct to the French government.*y

with it were learned yesterday. Law left 
MC* service of the basjk of British North 
A»eNca a week ago last Saturday under 
the circumstances given below. When 
Wm Grind lay. the manager of the Toro to 
branch, went to England sometime ago of good quality, well calculated to stand
m,. a. i a. b»k a'ssjzraîê'âsfvï!
was placed m charge of the Toronto homespun coat and trousers, light wide-

. branch. Mr. Law frequently complained brimmed hat, two pairs of women socks 
$0 his Is* eads of the treatmcntlhe received An<* a 8°°d pair cf lumbermen’s high boots.

, .. . , . .. , . Each man has also a splendid double blan-
and olten went so far as to say that it ket ard leather-tump line" for carrying,
rendered his position unbearable. He The Indians leave • ghnawaga on Satur
ated the acting manager to be discharged d iy, and sail by th Ocean King from 
if he was not giving satisfaction bat this Montreal on the folio» ng day. They will 

, ... , , , , , be accompanied by three foremen engagedwas refused him, as he had agreed to serve for the 8a*,ne termJof ,ix monthe at $75 per
the bank for three years, and the end of m mth. The three are Francois Delisle,

an old voyageur. Geo. Wood, a lumber 
foreman on the Ottawa, aud Jackson, a 
well-known pilot, who will also act as in
terpreter. ________

SONS HEROIC KING HUMBERT.

Bat His Bravery Avails Netktag Against 
King cholera’s Advance.

Naples, Sept. 11.—The situation is 
•lightly improved. The king today again 
visited the hospitals and quarters of the 
poorer classes. The municipal authorities 
have prohibited all religious processions. 
Two hundred nurses offered their services 
to the hospitals.

Marseilles, Sept. 11.—TwoJ deaths 
happened to-day. No more bulletins will 
be issued.
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ITION were oulead, followed by the Atalanta, Aileen, 

Cygnet, Verve and Condor. The start was 
declared by all to have been the finest ever 
seen in Toronto, all the yachts having just 
•as much wind as they could stand. The 
race was to the south buoy, five miles off 
the lighthouse, back to the bell buoy, then 
to Scarboro, back to the start, and then 
the same course repeated. The Oriole held 
her own around the first buoy aad was 
magnificently sailed, but had to drop 
astern in the beat back to the 
Island. The Aileen’» splendid sail
ing qualities again came to the front 
and the race was plainly to be between her 
and the Atalanta. The cutter, however, 
led all the way round to the bell buoy, 
where the finest piece of sailing of the day 
was done between the two yachts. The 
Atalanta was to windward of the Aileen, 
and trying to weather the buoy. This she 
evidently could not do, but the immense 
weather properties of the cutter .brought 
her up to the point. The sloop could not 
pass astern of the cutter for fear of a foul, 
and was obliged to “come to.” This, with 
the breaking of her throat halliards no 
doubt cost her minutes enough to lose her 
the race. The Aileen was a few minutes 
behind on coming into the harbor, and to 
make matters worse smashed her spinacker 
boom, whioh lost her a few minutes. All 
this was going on while the Oriole,Cygnet, 
Verve and Condor were plodding bravely 
along in the rear, the Condor especially 
sailing a fine race, 
finished eight minutes ahead of the 
Aileen, bat on time allowance, the 
cutter won by four minutes. Commodore 
Leys thus again secures the champion flag 
of the lake; he also wins the prince ot 
Wales’ cup, the Anderson cup, $150 from 
the Royal Canadian yacht club and $100 
from the Toronto yacht club.

If the Aileen wins the Anderson cup 
it belongs to her. Her crew 

yesterday were Com. John Leys, Li^ut. - 
Col. Grasett, Surgeon Leesiie, J. R Mitch
ell, Skipper Saunders and seven men be
fore the mast.

The Atalanta of Belleville takes second 
ey of both clubs, and the Verve third 

money on time allowance.
The cutters have thus once more shown 

their superiority when it comes to a mat 
ter of a stiff breese and plenty of sea room.

Toronto Winners at the Montreal Bench 
Show.

Toronto is well represented at the bench 
show of dogs in progress at Montreal, and 
as w ill be seen from the following, the ex
hibitors from this city stand pretty well in 
the prize list :

Greyhounds, dogs,
highly commended. *»„**.. ™Urey hounds, bitches, H. M. Pellatt a Fern, 
very highly commended.

Champion pointei s, dogs or bitches, Major 
Draper’s Don.

the Church

UNCH
Rome, Sept. Ik—Catholic newspapers 

are eulogizing the bravery displayed by 
the king during his visit to Naples. A 
subscription has been opened in Milan to 
present the king with a medal in commem
oration of the event.

Naples, Sept. 11.—For the entire day, 
ending at 9 in the evening, there were 966 
new cases and 328 deaths from cholera. 
Elsewhere in Italy there were 150 cases 
and 96 dsaths.

Paris, Sept. 11.—There has been 14 sud
den cholera deaths at Eatoher out of 21 
cases.

on, ready sharp 
ry day-— ^

; CLOW.
STREET. •the term would not expire till next May. 

He then asked the acting manager for what 
gram of money he would allow him to resign 

He was told $400, and a marked 
•check1 for this amount was sent by Mr. Law 
to the general manager in Montreal, who, 
on receipt thereof sent his secretary up to 
Toronto to ask Law what was really the 
Witter. Law explained it to him. The 
messenger said that the general manager, 
Mr. R R Grindley, had remarked in 
Montreal that Mr. Law was the most 
honest man that had ever left their service, 
and the only one that had ever paid a for
feit sum. At the same time a letter in re 
.gard to the 
Mr. Nowers by the general man
ager, the contents of which were 
never made known to Mr. Law. 
.Law left the back on the Saturday 
and went to the teller aud asked to have 
a draft for two hundred and some odd dol
lars made out in his favor on Chicago. 
He asked the teller if there would be auy 
•cost. The teller said 25 cents. He then 
xwent in and asked the acting manager who 
said “charge 50 cents,” and this sum was 
i»kea from Law, though the pra ;tice in 
ill the banks is to give such accommoda
tion to any of their clerks free of charge in 
the same way that clerks in wholesale 
stores are given goods at cost price. Law 
seemed to feel this very much. He ex 
pected further that the $400 which he had 
sent to Montreal would be returned to him 
by the general manager, but no informa 
tion to that effect vas received, and he 
started for Chicago on Monday with 
.the $200 draft in his pocket and 
.a letter of introduction to the 
; agents of the bank in 
•city. He did not meet with much 
encouragement in Chicago when he arrived 
there on Tuesday, and on Wednesday he 
took train for the place in Indiana where 
he put an end to himself. Another thing 
that hurt his feelings, so he related, wae 
that on the discovery of a trifling error iu 

of the statements, prepar ed by him in 
course of his duty, the acting manager had 
said that he was robbingthe bank, mean
ing that he was taking hik salary of $800 
and not giving sufficient service therefor.

Law was of a retiring disposition, but 
clever at His business and well posted. 
Although only 23 years of age, he was 
known to have read all the authorities on 
banking, and had worked up the subject 
thoroughly, and was considered by Mr 
Grind lay, the manager at Toronto, to be a 
first class man in the bank. Law said that 
if Mr. Grind lay had not gone away he 
^rould never have left the servie a of the 
bank in Toronto.

L kw has a brother in England, a doctor, 
and another is au M. A. of Edinburg uni
versity. There is no doubt that his rela
tives io the old country will cause enquiry 
to be made, and, at least, compel restitu
tion of the $400 that was improperly ex
acted from an over-sensitive and honorable 
young man. We again express a hope that 
a full and searching inquiry will be forth
with instituted by the directors of the 
bank as to all the circumstances relating to 
th8 late Mr. Law’s connection with the in
stitution. We think this is demanded not 
alone in the interest of banks generally 
but also in that of the officials and clerks 
in every bank in the country who comprise

very large body, composed mainly of ed
ucated, polished men, though there may be 
a few so called “dudes,’ and we regret to 
ftdjMèo a “Uriah Heap” or two amongst 
them.

IDS CO T. comm
He Forget A beat Canada.

Washington, Sept. 11.—J. H. Squire, 
formerly private banker in this city, com
mitted suicide this morning. He became 
heavily involved and was obliged to make 
ao assignment a few months ago. It is 
stated that his troubles affected his sanity, 
and he has been closely watched. While 
his wife was temporily absent he seized a 
small pocket knife, cut his throat, and 
died in a short time. He leaves a wife 
and two children.

« ,■ steamers of the 
the St. Lawrence 
ingston and Pem- xpress forwarded 

Collect Notes, 
make prompt re- 
ipanying goods, v. 
ow rates, on small 
nd Gold Coin, be-

H. Trailer Escapes.
Warsaw,Sept. 11.—Thousands of copies 

of a nihilist proclamation are circulated 
here. It is signed by the central commit
tee. The proclamation says, “ in the 
struggle to sustain the people against the 
rule of the czar, we ought to have recourse 
to the same weapons as he uses. Our fight 
is now of it was ever, a l’outrance. We 
have done justice on Journalist Skiriptzyk 
whose death was wrongfully attributed to 
the violence of thieves,but he was executed 
by ns ss a spy. No traitor escapes." Tjie 
police have failed to discover the source ot 
publication of the proclamation. They 
seized a nihilist at the railway station dis
guised as an officer of the guard.

Bain and Bed Tape.
London, Sept. 11.—The failure to settle 

the Alexandria indemnity causes great 
hardship. Already many have been 
obliged to sell the certificates of their 
awards to speculators at a 50 per cent, dis
count. The result will be that when a 
settlement is made by the government the 

will have the benefit of the in
demnity instead of the original creditors.

Imperial Gossip.
Warsaw, Sept. 11.—The time of the 

departure of Emperor William for Skier- 
nevic is kept secret. Francis Joseph 
leaves Sunday and after the imperial con
ference returns on Sept. 17. He is going 
to Tyrol to inaugurate the Vorarlberg rail
way.

Wales.
1 he Unions of Bowman ville defeated the 

Stars of Harmony at football the other 
day. The prize was a silver cup.

The Toronto bicycle club will meet at 
the monument In the park to-morrow at 
3 p. m. fora ran.- A meeting will he held 
at the club rooms to night to make ar 
rangements for the club tour.

League games yesterday : At Boston: 
Boston 0, Buffalo 1. At Providence, 
Cleveland 1, Providence 9. At New York: 
New York 2, Detroit 1. At Philadelphia: 
Chicago 19, Philadelphia 2.

John L. Sullivan continues to be the 
drunken brutal loafer that he has been for 
the past year. On his way to Providence, 
R.I., for a spree, he struck a small and in
offensive man in the face without the 
slightest provocation, and knocked out 
several teeth.

The annual fall regatta of the Toronto 
club will be held Saturday after-

'Iis company : 
ms of :35c.to 40c.70 to 45cto
“ $90 to $ tOO, 50c
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and the Northwest

me as quick as by 
,rmation cheerfully 
at any of the Com*

4 matter was sent to

1 The Seal, er In Clever.
New York, Sept. 11.—Some trunk lines 

have recently increased their allowances to 
ticket brokers until now several of them, 
notably the Erie, is said to be paying a 
commission of $6 on Chicago tickets. The 
Lackawanna professes to draw the line at 
$3.25. The agent of this line says that if 
the trunk lines do not discard scalpers al
together they may as well close their own 
offices, which are at present doing no busi
ness.

v
e association there

* run-

TOUT, Supt., 
Toronto, Ont.

The Atalanta
INDSTONES,
Frames fitted 
d band power.

Drwolfr’a Desertle*.
New York, Sept. 11.—Harold C. De- 

wolfe, who recently ran away with “Bebe” 
Vioiiig, is being sued by hie first wife, 
Mary L. Dewolfe, for absolute divorce. 
He married the plaintiff in 1882. They 
have a child a year and a half old. De- 
wolfe is in prison at Montreal.

We Work for a Year.
Wilkesbarrb, Pa., Sept. 11.—The 

miners who have been timbering and re
pairing the Enterprise colliery, which re
cently caved in, stopped work this after 
noon. The mine is considered in an unsafe 
condition. it will he fully a year before 
work cau be resumed.

Just Fancy Thai I
New York, Sept. 11.—It is said that 

Schaelling who eloped with Miss Moroini 
is of no account, but is a common Jehu. 
He was in the habit of washing his under
clothing in the horse trough and hanging 
them on the fence to dry.

Honors la a Dead Journalist.
Columbus, O., Sept. 11.—The funeral of 

McGahan, the late war correspondent, oc
curred in New Lexington tc-.iay. Fifteen 
thousand people were present. Bishop 
Watterson of Columbus diocese officiated.

He Proved It aneeeasltilly.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11. J. H. Barry 

accidentally hanged himself here while en
deavoring to prove that Bill Sykes could 
have been hanged in the manner described 
by Dickens.

O 1
foote<w canoe

noon. Four events—a sailing race, handi 
cap paddling race for members of Toronto 
canoe club, a two-man paddling race open 
to non-members in open canoes and an 
upset race. The races will start and 
finish at the foot of Simcoe street unless 
very lnmpy water, in which case they will 
start and finish near Hanlan’s.

once moreII■3b:
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1-hand books bought
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Mariners Getting Mad.

Port Colborne, Sap.: 11—A good deal 
of complaint is being made by vessel cap
tains in regard to the delay at the Welland 
aqueduct and they say that a good deal of 
the detention is unnecessary. The schoon - 
ers Golden West and A. B. Norris which 
recently passed up the canal, both large 
vessels, on their first trip through, were 
detained twenty-six hours by the man in 
charge of the aqueduct and then they were 
allowed to pass through, the water being 

inches lower than when they first came 
there.

■s, 50c per doz. Beckwith their new novel 
PHOTO GALLERY,
■ar Yonge street.
G to dispose of ,
■niture or contents of 

Address confl-

-- one
Tae FI.oda at Bee Claire.

Eau Claire, Wia., Sept. 11.—Two 
thousand people depending upon neighbors 
who live on high ground for shelter and 
food to-night. Relief committees have 
been organized. Hundreds of people are 
being fed in the court house.

CABLE NOTES.

Bismarck, it is said, denies the right of 
Cape Colonists to annex any more of Africa.

The pope will soon issue another ency
clical on doubtful and dangerous political 
tendencies.

In consequence of the falling of the Nile, 
Woleeley has ordered that preparations be 
made that if necessary the expedition can 
proceed from Debbeh to Khartoum via the 
desert route.

oncash. A —
Amount of money came

Alex. Ford's Arabi Bey,k-C KNTBNNIAL 
ks containing Loro • 
I will fit any finger, 
[’or receipt of 20cin 
11030 Queen street west.
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Patriotic Mr. HamnirL
Montreal, Sept, 11.—Mr. Hammel» 

though over 50 years old, and with a 
family, has thrown up his position of city 
inspector of Three Rivers at $120u a year 
at the pressing request of General Wolse- 
ley, whom he accompanied to the Red 
river, and who wrote him personally 
through Lord Melgrnnd asking for the 
benefit of his services in Egypt.

Hamilton Horrors.
Hamilton, Sept. 11.—Captain Bertha 

Smith of the salvation army, was pelted 
with mud last night as the army was parad
ing.

Ed. Kennedy came here from Toronto 
with $16 in his pocket. He drank with 
John Wilkinson, wh.t blew smoke in his 
face and stole Kennedy’s money.

Promiriiiig io He Good.
Guelph, Sept. 11.—Ihe case pending 

against the salvation army for Saturday 
has been withdrawn. Capt. Churchill 
called on the magistrate and assured him 
that no further disturbance would be cre
ated by the army, and that they would 
march along quietly.

C’umber spaniels, dogs or bitches, C. E. 
Robinson’s Judy. _ „ _f i Id ot cocker spaniel puppies, F. B. Ly-
8°Champfonfi fox terrier dogs, F. B. Lysons’

Champion fox terrier bitches, F. B. Lysons’ 
Village Belle first. , _ .Fox terrier dogs. Goodwin Gibson • Bowler 
second Raby Tyrant, champion of England, 
just impo'ted by J. B. Thayer of Lancaster. 
Maas., was first Mr. Gibson may feel proud 
of being the owner of a dog standing second 
to such a famous representative of his breed. 
Bowler was bred by W. 8. 8. Jackson of U.
C Fox terrier bitches, Fred. B. Lysons' Spy. 2d.

Collies, dogs, F. B. Lysons' Sharp, highly 
commended. _ _Champion black and tan terriers, James F. 
Heasley’s Teaser, 1st. _ T „Champion black and tan terriers. J. r. 
Scholea' Bessie, 1stBlack and tan terrier dogs, Alex. Fords 
Nipper, highly commended.Champion Bedlington terrier dogs, J. F. 
Scholea' Blucher, 1st. ____ „ , ,Bedlington terrier dogs, W. 8. S. Jacksons 
Els wick Lad, 1st; W. 8. 8. Jackson s Els- 
wick-Jock, 2d; J. Massey's Atlantic, very 
highly commended. T .

Bedlington terrier bitches, W. S. 8. Jack- 
son's TynesiderII. first; W. 8. 8. Jacksons 
Elswick Belle second.

Poodles, dogs or bitches, Mrs. J. T. Caters 
(Queen’s hotel) Lulu.M libellai-eons class, F. B. Lysons Hornet 
IL, e^ual first.

Mrv Robinson’s enterprise in importing 
a Clumber spaniel at no small expense has 
been amply rewarded, .Judy having carried 
off first honors amidst a large field of 
competitors. Cheesy has now the 
laugh on his dog fancying friends, 
who pronounced his importation *e a poor 
speculation. Mr. Massey’s Atlantic is 
gradually approaching first place. At To 
ronto last March he was commended ; 
three months later at Chicago he was 
highly commended, and now at Montreal 
Atlantic has been raised to the sublime de- 

Next time—but wait till 
theWxi show comes before we anticipate 
further honors.
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The Young Men and Mowat.
At a well attended meeting last night of 

the general committee of the young men’s 
Mowat demonstration, the sub-committees 
reported and various details were decided 

The chairman reported that he had

who was

anada, only two blocks 
orner King and York 
in Toronto. Its thor- 

lintments, large oorrid- 
ic’ous, clean and well 

house having 
decorated this

Weal Bad Wole..
Parkdale wae so named by Thomas 

Coles, postmaster.
A large meeting was held at Rosback s 

hotel for the purpose of organizing a 
reform association. The following gentle 

were appointed as officers : John 
Malien, president; W. I. Mackenzie, hon
orary president; F. B. Morrow and J. 
Gowanlock, vice-presidents; John Mac
kenzie, secretary; J. Clarkson, treasurer. 
Executive committee—J. Maloney, Thos. 
Abbs, W. S. Lee, Mr. Reading, Mr. 
Smith, Mr. P. Kearns and Mr. Hand.

Two new fire alarm boxes are to be 
placed in St. Mark’s ward. One at Dundee 
street and Brook road, and the other at 
Dufferin and Florence streets.

Several complaints nave been made by 
subscribers in St. Mark’s ward of the tardy 

the postal authorities distribute

upon.
spoken to Mr. Pardee, who promised that 

of the Ootario ministers snonld address 
the meeting to be held Monday night. A 
number of the committee will meet each 
train at the station and escort delegates to 
the headquarters, which will be indicated 
by ft streamer hnog across the street.

It waa further resolved that this meeting 
is unanimously in favor and do hereby 
urgently request that the young men who 
corneas delegates from the various coun
ties, instead of remaining with the other 
representatives from their respective coun
ties, should join us and form a distinct 
part of the procession and make a repre
sentation worthy of the young men of the 
province.

Maine’s Republican Governor.
Portland, Me., Sept. 11—Robie’s ma

jority is 20,615, the largest ever given a 
governor in this state in the presidential 
year.____________________
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Two Typical Southern Crimes. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 11.—James 

Jackson, a negro, brutally assaulted an 
aged white woman yesterday. He was ar
rested and subsequently lynched.

A

baths on 
Fire sa- 

■aduated.
The Mercury Merrily Dollelh Still.

New York, Sept. 11—The thermome
ter’s highest was 92. There are no signs 
of abatement of the ‘torridity.

The American Wise Men.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.—The scientists 

closed their sessions to-day. Over 1200 in 
alt were present at various times, includ
ing 300 foreigners.

And Went Somewhere Holler.
Milwaukee, Sept. 11.—Jacob Buehler, 

a wealthy butcher, tiuug himself yesterday 
on account of the heat.

Clear lue Way!
FYom the Pali Mall Gazette.

Clear the way, my lords aad lackeys, you
have had your day. __Here you have your answer—Englands yon

Lowçunougl) your*1house has held you npand 
clear the way!

Col. Denison*. Visitors.
A large army of drunks was quietly dis

posed of yesterday. Wm. Scott, a sus
pected pickpocket was sent down for 30 
days. Nellie Weir and Jas. Sheehan were 
committed to j til for 40 days for having 
robbed Pete Kitchen of $4.30 and some 
clothes. John Gram was charged with 
stealing a sheet of three-cent etamps from 
Wm. Sutherland of Weston. He was re 
manded until Tuesday next, hia own bail 
being accepted. L:zzie Wright was fined 
$1 and coats for obstructing the sidewalk 
with a number packing boxes John Pot
ter, wtTo was charged with assaulting his 
wife Polly was remanded for two days.

WASTED. ____
ken hundred l>OL-
ttfatre Brick dwelling, 
in. Box 213 Postofflce.

Christianity v. Secularism.
The secretary of the Toronto Secular 

society yesterday issued a challenge on be
half of the society, to Rev. Dr. Sexton of 
London, Eog., who is now in the city, to 
meet Charles Watt, who will deliver an 
a idress before the secularists Sunday 
evening, on a public platform and debate 
the phi'osophy ot Christianity as opposed 
to secular doctrine. Both of these gen
tlemen have met in England on more than 
one occasion. An answer is expected 
from the famous divine to-day.

A IMstlugulftbed Visitor.
A. J. Cassatt, vice president of the 

Pennsylvania railway company, one of the 
most powerful corporations in the States, 
arrived in his own car from Philadelphia 
at the Union station on Wednesday night, 
he and his family going to the Queen’s 
hotel. Mr. Cassatt, in addition to being 
recognized as one of the best railway men 
in the United States, is aleo a prominent 
race horse owner, his turf name being 
“ Mr. Kelso.” Anxious to know what hie 
horses had done at Coney Island on the 
preceding day he got the Globe and Mail, 
but found no mention of Tuesday’s sport. 
The hotel people suggested The World, 
and the delighted millionaire found he had 
won one race and run second in two others. 
He is of vthe Lord Falmouth school of 
turfmen, breeding his own runners and 
never making a bet. The party left yes
terday for Montreal by the mid-day boat.

*X
manner 
the papers.K SA LB _______ __

ALE -50-INCH D. H. F. 
bearings to both wheels, 

hi -class condition, beauti- 
ver-plated. Besides there 
cradle spring, king of the 
iring lamp, extra spokes

Lust and falsehood, craft and traffic, prece
dent and gold. • ; 'Tongue of courtier, kiss of harlot* promise
bought and sold, __ .. .Gave you heritage of einpire^ver thrala of 
old.

Ferepaugh’e Show Inventory.
The great Forepaugh show is composed 

of one great Roman hippodrome, three 
vast arenas, two mammoth menageries, 
museum of marvels, one great wild 
show, twenty-five performing elephants, 
all kinds of races on a half mile track. One 
million dollars has been invested, and it is 
now on its nineteenth consecutive annual 
tour of America, and will exhibit here Fri
day and Saturday, Sept. 12 and 13.

one
Now that all these things are rotten, all their
Quenched th?’pride ther lived by. deed the

fahb and cold the lust. ___
Shall their heritage not alee tara again to 

dust.

beast!
UNITED STATES NEWS,

greerof v. h. c.rgain. Ashland', Pa., is suffering from a water 
famiue.

Lightning caused a $250,000 loss at 
Akerliog, where Sieberling’s flour mill was Swlmmlag Baees at Haalaa s Polat. 
struck aud burned. The Toronto awimming olnb turned out

Twenty five sudden deaths in New York fuii force at the races at Hanlan’a
and three in Brooklyn were reported yes- int ye,terday afternoon. The weather
terday morning, the cauae being the heat. anfortanately WM anything bnt favorable,
nafiwMaa^roePd;T»f®.atSCtrik°log there being a atrong breeze and choppy, 
workmen, of courte, are blamed for the Jrheh^rhT.*e^hi

John McCullough seems to have had a
crazy spell. He was found moomng SratBis was the junior 250 yds.,
around Manhattan beach in a helpless con- there were only two entries,
dition. Chas. Nurse and W. Smith, The two men

Dick Compton of Erie. Pa., covered KOt off in good style end the race throngh- 
B*uk President Veech with a revolver and out WM cloae)y contested, Nurse only wm- 
made him deliver the former s money, which jjjng by a few yards, 
had been attached. The “ back” race, 150 yds., was the most

Bill Nye, the Laramie humorist, was closely contested of the day. T. Rioe, J. 
fired out of a wagon by a cyclone near McDonald and C. Nurse entered, but Rice 
Clear Lake, Wis. His leg was twice played out as soon as he felt the water, 
broken. The same cyclone killed five McDonald and Norse kept nearly neck and 
people. neck till within twenty yards of the dock.

Another bank deficiency, of $65,000 thi, when McDonald slowly forged ahead wm-

Ch.rL DJIy, d-f-ohiDg to-n oolk-Mr a «„= lnV”‘w"-;mmQ^D^d W

Bsrfer-.'s'tcs. •s ss ru» awsw
Louisvill. bankmg company, i. short of | by^ feUowlng

skcündThan d—for
. New York make. Ap- 
539 Yonge.___________
>THING.

230 QUEEN STREET 
thest prices paid for caaV 
having such to dispose of 
jintr h note. _

Loyal Orange Brotherhood.
A meeting of the hall board of the L. O. B. 

was held last night in their hall, Chestnut 
street, when arraugements were completed 
for the formal opening of the hall Sunday 
next. A number of uou-sectarian goaprl 
hymn books and bibles were received from 
Miss Beaty, niece of the Ven. Bro. James 
Beaty, for the use of the lodge room A 

of thanks was passed to Miss Beaty.

By the grace of these they reigned, who left
By v*e grace” ofthese. what England aeye her 

lords uns.)
Till ut ast ht 

Clear tne way

Tke Oriental Moseam.
Those having friends in the Canadian 

contingent for the Nile expedition will be 
glad to know that the route ot the party 
from Wady Haifa to Korosko and the dif
ferent cataracts is very well illustrated at 
the Oriental museum ou York street. The 
display in the armory is only excelled by 
that in the tower of London, and the me
mentoes of the late war in Egypt cannot 
be duplicated.

Another .aspect Kan la.
Daniel Culhane, aged 28, and living at 93 

Richmond atreet east, wae run in last night 
as a suspect by Acting Detective Cuddy 
and G.Ï8 Constable Spence. He was 
observed by the offi *rs going through a 
train after the passengers had left, and 
could give no satisfactory account for hia 
presence there. Besides, they had seen 
him do the same thing the night before. 
Hence hie arrest.

ry go forth against them

By the grace of trust In treason knar-a bave
By the“fo”ce of'fcar and folly tool» have fed
By the'etiength and eloth and custom reason 

stands defied.
Lest perchance your reckoning on some latter
Halt and hariteu,* lords of lands and princes of
BiVthe'tide’be fall that cornea with 
X and with corse.
Where we stand, as where you sit,
But^ne'wmd’tLat'sweUa, the wav. teat fob
Soread noUmaze of a. if from shipwreck; out

“d C,e"^L Charles Swinburne.
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vote Prisoners In the Senerml tensions.
At the general sessions yesterday the ap

peal of Constables Quinn and Wright 
against the conviction of Reeve McMath 

Parley*. Mew Hia. and J. P. Wingfield, J.P., for assaulting
The Bon Marche will show something George C. Dorian on the morning oi Aug.

. . , . . t 2 last waa not allowed. Patrick Gurley,new this week in the shape of a dehvêry * with 8teiling e railway tiokot
cart, two-wheeled, with umbrella top, tj,e Grand Trunk railway, waa ac-
finuhed in gold, and lampe at night lit by Doguid McKinnon, charged with
electricity, the power for which ia stored gMaiing a .hetp from Mrs. Jeenette Craw-
under the wet. The alderman will drive ford on jaue 21 last, waa acquitted. Not — -______ ...... . —I
it himself for the initial trip. guilty was the verdict of the jury in the u«Aerate winds ■ Ans and com-

C».ry ce-sla. ArrT^. John Grant, charged with indecent
Hundreds of visitors arrived in the city Tbe grand jury returned the following Me*me*ip arrivals,

yesterday on all the different railways, true bille: John Cooke, feloniously wonnd- At Liverpool : Parisian, from Quebec.
Ltd Union station looked like a buy ing; Ri.h.rd Carlton faite P’ete»*-* At A^terd«n^2ten<Um.
eastern caravansary. The hotelkeepers J.hu J oh listen, emb-zalement • phtistt,. a / . New York : City of Chester, from Liver-
aav they are already folk “Tbe early Nelson, m^nalaughtr; ; Ch.rks Ihompeon, ^ _ ...-------
visitor gate the bed," and it seems at if tne manslaughter, ar,d (Avaries Perey Reid, , Quebee^Ctomaiia. from Cardiff. Caatie
star arrivals will have to take the street, manslaughter. *dae,Ne casus.

1 a
flower fauhlou*.

Fashions in flowers change constantly. 
Accordingly, Toronto needs florists up to 

The new conservatory of Man- 
ton A Co., at 506 Yonge street., shows that 
we have one city firm capable of meeting 
the requirements of the ladies for choice 
designs, hoqueta and plants. It will prove 
a pleasant point of call, tilled as it will be 
with horticultural products drawn from 
their greenhouses at Yorkville.

A ewlrn Ho a ml the Island.
“Prof." Butler intends awimming round 

the Ialaud to day, ft distance of eight and 
a half miles. Butler eiys he expects to do 
it in about three hour», nnl as the water 
should be too cold and numb h:m. Satur
day he swims a K)0 yards race with Mao- 
kir’s bear cubs tor a botte of win*. If 
tne bears win the “Plunger drinka the 
wiae.

Tke Price ef teals.
It is an open secret that the coal com

bination which exists in Toronto is totter
ing to its fall. It is generally rumored 
that there will shortly be a big fall in 
prices—some say as much as a dollar per 
ton.

>lo«
the times. fella

l.s WANTED. _____
PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 

-class Cart Horses. High- 
[ Buch-aa suit; wiU pay aa 

at office, comer Bathurst 
rp, BURNS-
OR FOUND .
Y. 18th INST.—WHITE 
Tag 2284. Name on chain 

v taming her will boprote- 
: ward on return. 122 Rote

We Will Welcome The*.
From the Richmond Bill Liberal.

As it ia the custom to give the printers a 
week’s vacation each year, and as our 
typos wish to visit tbe Toronto industrial 
exhibition, there will consequently be no 
issue of The Liberal next week. We trust 
our pati ont will pardon the omission.

, J

a
It ia reported that China haa not yet dm

Yet the sound of her tawmr'NÏj^'KAïu'rîND'tifrr
Lowest term».
ROW NINO.
|‘iurria»*»r,

30 Adelaide street east.

dared war.
Bounded something that way.
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Canadians. If Mt. Mowats statesmanship Butter Ann and unchanged. Cheese Armer at 
had secured for Canada her rights with a
foreign neighbor, then and only then CHICAGO. Sept 1L—Flour unehanged.:^Innder*a# an ovation, ^ut what tob^rffiTU '77Îo, l&oremter^Ste to°& 

hu be done ! Nothing more, 1 repeat, December 80o to 81c, No. 2 Chicago sprang 
than the people would expect him to do, Tftfo to TMo, No. 2 red 78}o. Corn irfëgti- 
to look after theintemrt. ol! the.province. S* «
If Ontario received any advantage over ^ Oats easier at Hie, September 241c to 
Manitob», I see no reason for * jubilee, 244c, October 241c to 25*c, November 25}c to
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™k,
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Canada, and no true patriotic man can 
look at it from any other standpoint. And 
the party and the people who glory in their 
gain over Manitoba are false to their coun
try and to themselves. If it is to ovation 
over Sir John, as it appears to be, the 
people and the party who think they are 
paying him a tribute of contempt are 
greatly mistaken. It will fall like rain on 
a duck’s back in tke eyes-bf every fair- 
minded man in Canada, Sir John is the 
most patriotic man that lives in Canada 
to-day. Why should he be otherwise ? A 
country he adopted at the sunrise of his 
life, and one which has raised him 
to wield her destinies for .nearly 
half a century, and. gave him all 
the honor, power and distinction that was 
in her gift. Ungrateful, unnatural and 
unworthy of him should his heart 
beat one throb only in his country’s glory.
And all men who will what their hearts 
and* honest mind would have them to say 
will say it is wronging Sir Johm to accuse 
him of despotism or unfaithfulness to On
tario. The golden promise that placed 
him in power in 1878, I am not a blind 
partisan, I eee, and feel proud, to say Mr.
Mowat has done well for the province of On
tario, he has used all his skill in advancing 
her educational and railway projects, and 
much honor is due him for doing so; but, 
to say that, he and the party he belongs to 
presume to take honor where honor is not 
due him or them, and strive to raise a hal
lelujah of contempt for a man who has 
seen fit to honor and trust as 
npioh and more than him or 
them, they are awakening but feelings of 
party strife and bitterness, and all sensible 
men’s contempt. The politician and 
statesman that any country will honor 
until quick and dead is the memory of 
the charitable and just, expressed so 
beantifn$y by Montgomery in his tribu
tary poem td Richard Reynolds.
“Not in the Aery hurricane of strife 
’Midst slaughtered legions he resigned his life.
But peaceful as the twilight's parting ray 
Hisapirit vanish’d froinlite house of clay 
And left on kindred souls such power imprest,
They seemed with him to enter into rest.
Hence no vain pomp hie glory to prolong.
No airy immortality of song:
No sculptured imagery of bronze or stone 
To make hie lineaments forever known 
Reynolds requires, his labors merits name.
But give in every ago a Reynold's birth 
In every age a Reynold's bom to stand.”
It should be the desire of all men who 
love the prosperity and happiness of Can
ada to encourage a broad liberal spirit 
towards our statesmen and everything be
tween the Pacific and the Atlantic and the 
borders of their great sister republic to the 
hyperborean lands to the north, that is 
progressive and truly advantageous to our 
one grand prosperty. I might just here 
state that along With being a Canadian I 
am more than a colonial Canadian, I am a 

E. E. Knott.
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FALL GOODS1 w
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, who while belong, 
tug tooths somewhat exclusive ranks of the 
old family compact have proved themselves 
epeoiably able to entertain visitors of all 
degrees, from the governor-general and his 
wife to the lowliest couple who can muster 
decent suits of clothes for a oall at govern
ment house. Nobody has ever served a 
longer apprenticeship to popular In
stitutions than John Beverley Rob
inson, and he and his good lady are 
emphatically the right people in the right 
place. Sir John, if still alive next June 
to dispense crown patronage, will doubt
less be governed by the exigencies of the 
moment in making the selection of Mr. 
Robinson’s successor, and fitness for the 
place may not be a chief factor in the 
choice made: but if no special need arises 
for getting rid of a colleague or silencing a 
malcontent in the**M>ks, perhaps J. B. 
will get another term.

ard says there Is no donLondon
Russia will supersede America as the eouree 
of petroleum supply for European markets. 
On all hands the signs are multiplying that 
commercial war—the fight for markets to 
sell in—is becoming hotter than ever the 
world over. When foreign markets to sell 
in are so hard to obtain, suppose we throw 
away our own, by opening it to everybody. 
That policy is favored by some very wise 
men, so reputed, but surely common sense 
says “doh’t.” 1 __
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PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY AT
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He called her Addie, ' 
iher name which suited 

Cousin Addle," at fii 
■was soon dispensed w 
though Adeline still c 
St. John” long after she 
that their relationship <

■ She never dreamed of si 
her falling in love with t 
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taring pleasure in his 
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was more natural and 1 
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8t. John was a great r 
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Ordinary oanunendal advertisements 6 cents.
16 cents.

n n i .v

raven.
There are dangers in the north, without 

going so far as the pole to seek for them. 
A despatch from St. .Johns, .Newfound
land, says that the latest Labrador news is 
appalling. The codfish catch is short half 
a million quintals, and on the northeast 
coast a famine is imminent. About 800 
families are reported to be starving, and 
sustaining life on “squids.” Something 
like this comes from Labrador every year 
or two. Evidently there are too many 
people trying to live in tdjat, inhospitable 
region with no agriculture, no manufac
tures, 'and fishing as their only occupation. 
When that fails, all is lost, and they are on 
the brink of starvation. It may be asked, 
oould not the Labrador fisheries be at least 
fairly worked by people living in New
foundland, where they would be safer 
against such calamities as the present one ? 
Would it be a feasible plan to move the 
whole colony to Newfoundland, and leave 
Labrador to the Esquimaux, or whoever 
likes to live there ! Newfoundland has 
commenced railway building in earnest, 
and soon her people Mill have railway 
work, mining, and perhaps a fair show of 
agriculture and manufactures, as well as 
fishing, to engage their attention. Qr, to 
make another suggestion, would not these 
poor Labrador fishermen make a blessed 
exchange, were they to leave their pres
ent cheerless home and settle down in a 
body on the banks of the Saskatchewan f

*
statements as reading 
...------ ......------------18J cents................. 10 Its.Ami

ants a cent a word, 
births 88 cents. 60,

for preferred positions.or reading notice».
Address all CuunmlaUtss i THE

acceptance,
despatch,ed St.
Adeline’s cousinTheW. F. MACLEAN.

>*FRIDAY HORNING. SEPT. U. 1884. S—Volumes of bombast have been pub
lished about the multifarious and irrecon
cilable effects of many proprietary 
dies. The proprietors ol Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery content them
selves with facts susceptible of proof. 
They state their Purifier to be what it has 
proved itself to be, an eradicatin' of dys
pepsia, constipation, liver and kidney 
trouble*, and a fine general alterative.

—Worms d 
Mother Grttées’ 
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only costs 25c to try it and be convin-

....... GOODSNEW AMERICAN^PMBBS JFOR SALE, Free Trade reme-
ne doable cylinder Hoe nseklse an 

ne World Is new printed.
its shed SI ill Inches craay-

The time was when Great Britain had it 
in her power, by the adoption of a wise 
Imperial policy, to have bound the colonies 
to her and secured their custom in per
petuity. It was an ill day for the mother
land when her statesmen determined that 
colonial sugar, and grain, and timber, 
should be no more favored than similar 
produce from foreign countries. It used 
to be the esse that foreign grain and flour 
paid high duties, while Canadian grain and 
flour paid only low duties, or came in free. 
And there was a brief period, daring 
which Canadian made flour came in free, 
without question as to the origin of the 
wheat from which it was made, the result 
of which was that Canadian millers did a 
rushing business grinding American 
wheat, while the carrying profits on the 
same went to our shippers and forwarders. 
Similarly, the West Indies were prosper
ous, because colonial sugar was favored in 
the home market, and the job of fighting 
to get that market was put upon the 
foreigner, instead of upon our own peo
ple as at tha present day. But apparently 
this policy was too wise and too good to 
suit the revolutloniste of the time. They 
raised the cry that the “ consumer’s" in
terests weraLeverything, and the producer’s 
nothing; and that it mattered not a penny 
to the British people whether their sugar 
came from the colonies or from foreigners, 
whether they bought wheat from Canada 
or from Russia. The load cry carried the 
day, and the nation entered upon the 
wrong track. What the consequences are 
can be seen to-day.

From such consequences Cansfla has 
saved herself through having the nerve to 
strike ont a policy of her own. But the 
people of the West Indies are not so for
tunate, for, not having the powers of self- 
government, they can do nothing to save 
themselves at all. Their market for sugar 
is gone; seized upon by the beet sugar 
makers of continental Europe.. The British 
“consumer” sups full of free trade now. 
He has gained cheap sugar, but he is in 
danger of losing an empire which in former 
times it coat largely of British blood and 
treasure to acquire. He bays heavily from 
foreigners, who buy little from him In re
turn, but put np high tariffs against him, 
and compete with him in every market. 
Meantime the colonies, or some of them, 
that our heroic forefathers fought and bled 
to obtain, are in effect told to go where 
they please, the mother country can do 
nothing for them.

This is surely the very madness of free 
trade. Mark what was said by a promin
ent English statesman quite recently, on 
occasion of a conference on the present 
alarming condition of the West India col
onies. He said that if things kept going 
on as at present, In twenty years hence 
England’s export trade to foreign countries 
would have disappeared. Her colonies are 
many enough and large enough, and under 
a wise policy they would have grown and 
prospered enough to have been such good 
customers as to have rendered her inde
pendent of foreign nations in this respect. 
Bat John Bull thought he could not afford 
to favor the colonies, because he wanted 
to conciliate foreign nations with free 
trade, so as to keep their custom. Now he 
is rapidly losing that foreign custom which 
he thought so much of, while valu
able colonies, that if fairly treated would 
have been his best customers for 
all time, are going to wreck and ruin. And 
this is called statesmanship—the wonderful 
policy of buying in the cheapest market 
and selling in the dearest. Of course John 
Bull can buy in the cheapest market to his 
heart’s content, as long as his parse holds 
out, for merchandise is always for sale for 
money. But as for selling in the dearest 
market, that is another matter. Suppose 
that the proprietors of the dearest market, 
wherever that may be, choose to be selfish. 
Suppose they say : Our market is a good 
one to sell in, of course, but we know that 
just as well as you do, and we are deter
mined that you 'hall not enter it without 
paying so many shillings on every pound 
for the privilege. And so the matter 
stands. England has given her market to 
foreigners, but they show no sign of recip
rocating the favor. Nay, they are 
even going back on former prac
tice, for the duties that British 
goods have to pay in France, Germany 
and the United States, are higher to-day 
than they were when Cobden prophesied 
that, if England would bu? adopt free 
trade, the whole civilized world would 
quickly follow.

“It was a glorious victory,” forty years 
ago, for free trade. But surely England 
has cause to day to regret very bitterly 
some of its results. And there is even
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eranLet Vs Have Fair Play.
Sir Hector Langevin has been tolling the 

people of the Northwest that he has come , 
among them to see for himself the country 
as it ks, to hear from their own lips what 
their grievances are, and in a general way 
to obtain such information as may enable 
him to judge what is really wanted. Nor 
is it information for himself, merely, that 
he seeks; for he adds that all through he 
represents his colleagues In the dominion 
government as well, who will be guided 
by the best light obtainable. And he as
serts that the government is really and 
truly anxious to do for the Northwest all 

" that can fairly be done.
To this, the opposition press replies : 

All stuff; the government means nothing 
of the kind. It is merely a trick of Sir 
John’s to throw dust In the eyes of the 
people and to gain time. The grit idea is 
that Sir John is determined to do the 
northwest all the harm that he can, and 
that hie colleagues are only too willing to 
aid him in carrying out his evil purposes. 
Why Sir John or any other of them should 
desire todç 1 
than.'good is one of those thing» which no 
fellow can understand. Leaving the higher 
motive of pure patriotism out of the ques
tion, one might imagine that motives of 
polifiyl ambition alone might make Sir 
John and his colleagues anxious not to do 
justice merely to the great new country, 
but even more than justice as a means of 
securing power, popularity and everything 
that is valued by public men. Looking at 
ttie motives, which are generally the con
trolling ones with political leaders, we might 
almost have expected to see Sir John going 
so far in partiality to the Northwest, as to 
be I* danger of provoking the jealousy of 
the old provinces. To be successful in the 
great new dominion and to become the 
people’s favorite there might well appear 
to him a big feather in his cap, and worth 
trying for.

On the lowest grounds of all, and taking 
Sir John and his colleagues to be governed 
by mere expediency, and the desire of re
taining their places, they ought to be eeiy 
anxious to make things run smoothly in 
the Northwest, end to get crooked things 
there made straight, as far as possible. 
Those who cannot acknowledge them to 
be patriots, will surely have at least equal 
difficulty in believing them to be down
right fools. Let ns in candid earnest try 
to balance the probabilities of this identi
cal case.

But, beyond all this, It has to be said 
that they have a right to ordinary fair 
play. When Sir Hector says that the 
government is honestly desirous of right
ing whatever is wrong In the Northwest, 
to the best of their ability, we have really 
no rÿght to say that they must be deceiv
ing ns, and that we cannot believe them 
at all. Having declared, very plainly and 
emphatically, that they are about to make 
important changes, snob as inquiry shows 
to be necessary, and that these changea are 
to be made at an early day, we may at 
least give them a little needful time to dd 
it in. This would be the merest fair play, 
and we hold that they have a right to de
mand it.

1 But we are not left wholly to conjecture 
as to what they are likely to do. A day 
or two ago the Montreal Gazette had an 
article, very evidently an inspired one, on 
“The Needs of the Northwest.” These 
needs it is said are two chiefly—the con
struction of branch railways, and the rep
resentation of the people of the Northwest 
territories in Parliament. The Gazette 
goes on to say, in pretty direct terms, that 
these Wants are reasonable, and that they 
will shortly be supplied. Its language 
"Means that the time has come, and that 
next session ot parliament will see the nee- 
ewry action taken. Now, we cannot be
lieve that Sir Hector’s declarations to the 
people recently, and the Gazette’s fore 
shadowing of what is coming, are all a 
farce, to amuse to people for a month or 
two, and nothing more. We should 
rather conjecture that Sir Hector will not 
leave the Northwest without conveying 
privately, and by word of month, informa
tion more definite on this point than any
thing that is likely to appear in print for 
some short time to come.

We hold that in this matter the case for 
fair play to the government is a good one. 
And that every candid and fair-minded 
man must feel it to be so we firmly be
lieve.
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100,000 TONS,
All nizee. fresh mined. This is vnthout doubt the best Hard Cadi 
mined Call and see it before making your season’s purchase*.

LOWEST SU SIM Ell HATES.

8.8. Seal Garments and Fur Lined 
Garments a Specialty.

Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets.Persian Lamb Mantles, 
“ “ Coats,

Astracban Mantles,
Coats.•«

'♦ VartMi IUmca” TVfrtlleM pj s Camadlan.

Pur Caps and TrimmingsTo the Editor of the Worth.
Sot: The verses which appeared in 

The World of yesterday under the heading 
Tarions Kisses, and credited to the Irish 
Times, can scarcely be original with that 
journal, as they were written by a Can
adian many years ago. They may/be 
found verbatim in a volume of poems by 
Geo. W. Johnson, published by the author 
at Hamilton in 1864, and entitled Maple 
Leaves, page 189, under the title of 
What’s in a Kiss ? C. Y. Moeas.

Brampton, Sept. 11, 1884.

P. BURNSOFi EVERY DESCRIPTION.

•nr Far Lined Capes are tbe 
Newest Novelty in the Market.

We make a Specialty of Ladies’ 
Fine1 Garments, and. a Perfect 
Fit is Guaranteed.

y

Telephone Communication between all offices.
harm to the northwest rather ill Orders Promptly Executed. GOAL. GOAL. GOALz / JAMES HARRISTbe Dominion Steamship Company.

x To tho Editor of The World.
Si» : Having just returned from à trip 

to England with a cargo of live stock, 1 
propose to give yon a few of my experi
ences, pro bono publico.

I have no reason to complain of the luck 
that attended my last trip, for it was fair 
enough, not having lost a single animal, 
and having found a good market for all I 
had. But it is not of that I propose to 
speak, but of the treatment received by 
the steerage passengers of the Dominion 
steamship line. Lsaving Liverpool the 
steamship Sarnia had two apart
ments fitted in proper shape as an hospital 
for the benefit of those who may have the 
misfortune to 'faU^sick en voyage. So 
soon tiTfne open watenTàre reached a bar
room is opened in this hospital, and the 
steward informs the steerage passengers of 
the fact, in order that they may go and 
squander their few dollars in buying the 
steamship company’s vile whisky at six
pence (English) per drink. Thus the 
“hospital,” ostensibly provided for the 
treating of the sick, is converted into a 
pest house, where both health and 
pocket may be ruined, and the 
appetite for liquor, which ought to 
be abated by the abstinence of a sea voy
age, fostered, so that it may hold unfortu 
ngte men captive when they go ashore. I 
think you, sir, and the general public, will 
agree with me in saying that this is a 
mighty mean business for a steamship com
pany to permit, whoever pockets the 
miserable dollars made out of tfois prosti
tution of the “hospital ” to intempérance. 
Meanwhile, sick passengers may l;e in 
bunks, without proper accommodation or 
attention, as was the case with one poor 
fellow on my last trip. I may add that the 
other hospital apartment was taken 
possession of by the boatswain and 
ethers of the ship’s officers for their per
sonal purposes, to the exclusion of ajl 
patients or other passengers. This is all 
done, be it remembered, after the. hospital 
apartments have been inspected by the 
officer of the Liverpool board of trade, 
who sees the hospital beds and other ap
pointments in proper shape, ^ndvis satis
fied therewith. As soon as- ope» waters 
are reached down come these, fittings, up 
goes the bar, and between the steward and 
a big placard on the door the running 
hours of the hospital cin mill are speedily 
advertised.

I also feel bound to call attention to an
other wrong. The lumber used for fitting 
up emigrants’ bunks, etc., is supposed, for 
obvious sanitary reasons, to be replaced by 
a fresh supply at Liverpool, but I am cred
ibly informed by servants of the.cppipany 
that this unclean lumber is taken down 
and packed away, to be takén back and 
used again and again, trip after trip, with
out regard to the comfort, cleanliness ipr 
health of the steerage passengers. I need 
not go into unpleasant particulars as 
to the condition that it must be 
in, or of the manner in which the 
most loathsome diseases may be communi
cated through such au agency. All this 
will be self-evident to every intelligent 

No wonder thy steerage passen 
gers of the Sarnia complained bitterly, and 
vowed to have no more to do with the 
Dominion line.

I. cannot believe that Messrs. Flynn, 
Main & Montgomery are cognizant of this 
state of affairs on their ships, and I trust 
that now that it has been brought under 
their notice they will at once remedy it. 
Otherwise they must suffer the natural 
consequences from public disapproval and 
a loss of business. Edward Gego.

Toronto, Sept. 11.

Factory & Show Booms. 
Over Trebles’.

91 BA Y STREET,
PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH26

fC. J. SMITH Vyd

THE MAIN DINING HALL 1

tTHE COAL DEALER,

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
AT THE

Exhibition Grounds
Is under the purveyorship of H. E. 

HUGHES of the

CBITÈRIOX RESTAURANT,
Cer. leader lane and Bln* Street,

Which Is a guarantee that everything prom
ised can be relied upon.

m COB JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 
BERKELEY STREET.nationalist.

Toronto, Sept. 10, 1884.••

Fry ANGE AND TRADE. All Goal Delivered Clean and in Hood Order.WORLD OFFICE. Sept. 11. 
Federal b ink shares were dealt in on the knew that it 

utifol face lightVISITORS
TO

THE EXHIBITION

I ■ Toronto stock exchange at 581 and 58}, the 
larger amounts at the latter figure. Bank of 
Ontario 111, Bank of Toronto 178, Bank of 
Commerce 121}, Canada Landed Credit, 17 at 
117; Consumers' Gas, 20 at 148*; Building and 
Loan association, 16 at 104 and 25 at 104}.

There was another > cry quiet day at Mon 
treal to-day, Bank of Montreal and Montreal 
Telegraph being the only stocks touched, the 
former were 191 and 192}, and the latter 114}. 
There was no afternoon board on account of 
the exhibition.

On the New York exchange to-day Canadian 
Pacific at 1 o’clock were dealt in at 44}. West
ern Union Telegraph still rising, and to-day 
went from 66} to 67$. Union Pacific 49} yester
day closed 50} to-day.

The executive committee of the Western 
Union Tele
a dividend of 1} per cent, payable Oct 15.

The Missouri Pacific railway company has 
declared its usual quarterly dividend of 1} per 
cent, payable Oct L

The report of the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific railway for the year ending June 30, 
1884, shows: Income from passenger depart
ment $3,658,850; from the freight department, 
$8,214,380; from all sources, $12,657,754. The 
operating expenses and taxes were $7,458,207. 
Net income, $5,179,547. A dividend of 7 per 
cent was declared during the year. Balanee,

Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.

GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY.
Will find before going on the Church 

street boats a3 •t ♦SPLENDID LUNCH N OLD IRON BAILS FOR SALE.OTICE TO COSTKACTORs.
5

And Eveary Luxury in Season, ready sharp 
at half-past 11 every day.

Sealed Separate Tenders (Including plans 
and specifications), addressed to the undersign
ed and endorsed respectively* (I) “ Tender for About lOOO Tons.

J 1 [Delivery at Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton OV 
Buffalo (in bond).

Offers for the whole or a portion of this 
quantity of old rails, stating price per ton ot 
2240 lbs. and where delivery is required, will 
be received by the undersigned on or before

MM&atns.
Sherbrooke, P.Q., Post Office;" and (3) “ Ten
der for Heating Apparatus, Cornwall, Ont, 
Poet Office,” will be received at this office 
until Friday, the 10th October next for the 
completion of the above works.

Copies of plans of the buildings proposed to 
be heated and a memorandum of requirements 
w.ll be furnished to those desiring to tender, 
who will be required to indicate the arrange- 

of their annaratus and furnish a

Post

hLATE JEWELL Sc CLOW.
60 C0LBORNE STREET.ï

company has recommended Lodging Wanted the

ITth Day of September, 1884.
I ment, etc., v- ■ 

fully detailed s 
Persons

Terms of payment—Cash on delivery.
The highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

_ jt appara 
ea specification, 
tendering are notified that 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an as- 
cepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister ot Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, ot the amount ot 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 

to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

tenders
The Execntlre Committee of the

MOWAT DEMONSTRATION
Want to secure lodging for a large number of 
Delegates next Monday or Tuesday nigats. 
Those baring bedrooms to spare will oblige 
the Committee by informing the undersigned 
of the location of their residences, the number 
they can accommodate, and the price per (fey.

W. T. R. PRESTON, 
Drawer 2,552, Toronto.

JOSEPH HICKSON.
General Manager. of il2561

Montreal, September 3, 1884.
*$761,105. ......

A quarterly dividend of 1^percent^payafcle
SDdeclineelevated railway company. As we pointed 

out when a previous divided by the same 
company was announced, the money for this 
one is obtained only by withholding taxes 
from the city and damages from property 
holders along tho line. Its payment, there
fore, must be regarded in the same light as 
that of the dividends on Wabash preferred 
stock a few years ago, and not be viewed as 
any indieation of real earnings.

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Torento Stock Exchange! 
Buy and sell on commiseion for cash er oa 
margin all securities dealt In on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on tha
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and ProTtitonA
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or oa 

margin
Dally cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

F. H. ENNIS,
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, Sept 8th, 1884. f
VJust Received this Morning, Seeratary.

nj
Local Harfccts.

Tax Farmbrr’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain on the street to-day were small, and 
prices steady. About 200 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 80o to 85c for fall, and 
67jc for goose ; spring nominal at 81c to 87c. 
Barley Sold to the extent of 300 bushels at 61c 
to 67c. Oats Isteady, with sales of three loads 
at 37ic and 38c for new, and 41c for old. Peas 
are nominal at 70c to 71c. Hay in limited 
supply and prices steady : a dozen loads sold 
at $10 to $13 a ton. Straw easier, with sales of 
four loads at $7.50 to $8 50 a ton. Hogs firm 
at $8.26 to $8.50. Beef, forequarters $4.50 to 
$6.50 : hindquarters $7 to $9. Mutton, car
case $6 to $6.50.- Lamb, $6.50 to $7.50.

St. Lawrence Market.—The market was 
fairly actire to-day and prices generally un
changed. Beef—Roast. 11c to 14c,airlotn steak 
13c to 14c, round steak 10c to 11c.
Mutton—Legs and chops 10c to 13c,
inferior cuts 7c to gc, lamb, per lb., 
10c to 17c, forequarters, 6c to 8c, veaL 
best joints, 13c to llo. inferior cuts 8o to 10c. 
Pork-Chops and roast llo to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 23c to 25c, ferae rolls 17c to 19c, 
cooking 14c to 15c. Lard 12c to 18c. Cheew 
12c to llo. Bacon 12c to 16c. Eggs 16c to 18c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 45c to 
60c. Potatoes, per bag, 50c to 55a Cabbages, 
per dot.,20cto 30c. Onions,per doz., 15cto20c.

Tomatoes, bush, 30c to 35c. Cauliflower, 
doz, 20c to 30a

Markets by Telegraph.
i 1L—Cotton steady; uplands lÿc. Orleans 11c. Flour—Keeiipis 
«’ÎS? ,5b«9’7^eak; D.OOO bbls. ; No2
$2.00 to $2.70, superfine, etc.. $2.40 to $3.00, 
common $2.90 to $3.50, good S3.55 to $5 75 western extra $5.50 to $5.60. extraOhlo $2*90 to

V
J^Oritï TO CONTKACTOKS.FIRST SHIPMENT OF

bluibi

FINNAN BADDIES I had
Tenders will be received by registered post, 

addressed to the City Engineer up to 3 o'clock 
p.m. of the 16th day of September, 1884, for 
the construction of sewers and block pave
ments on the following streets : Huron street 
Sussex avenue to Bloor, Lane between 
Berkeley and Ontario streets, Sydenham 
street to Wilton avenue. Kerr’s Lane Spadina 
avenue to west terminus, Crawford street, 
Bolton street to Mill^road, Bismarck avenue 
Yonge street to east terminus, Lane between 
Yonge and Victoria streets, Wilton t 
Gould, Lane between Niagara and 
streets, south end to Garrison creek, Lane be
tween Front and Esplanade, Scott street to 
east terminus, Sussex avenue, St. George 
street to Huron street, Lane west of Yonge 
street, Grenville street to Yonge street 
avenue. Lane between Mutual ana Jarvis, 
Shuter street to Jarvis, Lane between Jarvis 
and George streets, Shuter and Jarvis. Cedar 
block roadways—Amelia street, Parliament 
street to Sack ville street. Front street. Church

To Toronto. Will be in receipt 
of them daily.

\
186 IKing Street East. 5

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company f

And you will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. ». HENDERSON. Affeut.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. US

avenue to 
Walnut

JUST ARRIVED.,

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE
FINE M W YORK SOUNDS

in shell at the
TER API HOTEL,

Co*. Gerrard and Ontario sts.
M A. VERRALL.

person.

Ritrick street, 
street. Cobble 

Church to West 
and Colborne

street to Yonge street. S 
Denison avenue to Bathui 
stone pavement—Lane trot 

Square between K 
Specifications and forms of tender 

can be obtained at the City Engineer’s Office 
on and after the 9th day of September. A de
posit in cash or a marked cheque payable to 
the order of the City Treasurer for a sum of 
not less than 5 per cent, on the value of the 
work tendered for under $1000 and 2} per 
cent, over that amount must accompany each 
and every tender, otherwise it will not 
entertained. All tenders must bear the bona 
fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties «see specification) or they will be 
ruled out as informal. The Committee do not 

accent the lowest or any 
JOHN TURNER, 

Chairman Committee on Works. 
Committee Room, Toronto, Sept. 1, 1884. 6

0
Market
streets.G0LDIE&M’CULLOCH TIE CENTRAL BANKGALT SAFE WORKS,

Toronto Office, No, 50 Church St.Honor tu Whom lienee Is Due.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : As a Canadian I ask the favor of 

worse to come, for, ae we ha ve recently en- 6 “P*0® in 70m' columns to express my dis 
Prmident Withrow nr.tf-e deavored to show, commercial war against sPP™l'al <*n<* my reasons for the same)

roioed tht .pinion of the people in this pro- Eogland is but beginning in earnest. In y0f 
- , , ,. . , . . other countries free trade, or a distant ap- tl0B ^or *le *ias dune in connection

on the t v ibition grounds, would bH proftoh *° it’ h“ been tried’ and h“ been w,th.tbe boundary aw ard. I have yet to be
source of gratification to u. if your honor j kicked out’ We v6Dture that. theliberel .‘fY’T" î«*
were pvmitted to occupy yLr pweilt withstanding all we hear to the contrary, ' ol Mr. Mowat to ap-
.vwition for a further term '• Cnn-ldüln. “ U <tU1 »“ ite trial in Boglaud. 1 P'dud h,m fur tbe interest» of
pomtion for a further term Considering ------------------------ »--------- , the province of Ontario. I» is hi. duty to
the political antagonism of Merars. With- It U not only in wheat that American protect and secure every right he can fer

rfowsnd Robins -n, tins well earned coin- producers are threatened with more of old the province that the Inherits from her
pliineot must he peculiarly gratifying to world competition than ,heretofore. The confederation birth. It Is what the ma

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, SI Yonge street,

'•.VEr
be

Drill - Proof Locks and Fire 
l Proof Safes.

In all our Fire-Proof Safes we place a plate 
of drill-proof steel around tbe combination 
leek and thus prevent the possibility of the 
safe being opened by drilling 
done by burglars. We are the onl y Canadian 

nfacturers who always give this pro
tection.

$5.75, ft. iSfeŒ,6^0”0»180 “ 

$5.50 to $5.75, double ext 
Rye flour and commea.1 nuit

BOARD or DIRBOTOB8.Cererffiment House.
SAML/ramSs/Eeq?,"’ : SSKtd».bind themselves to 

tender.Minnesota- extra 
-------- extra $5.80 to $100.

3,952,0» hush, future. 212,000 buahlepet 
EST*? N°- 2 spring 83c, Nazi red
. No°i 1 J®4 state Vie. tic. 1 white

state 95c, No 2 do September 86|e to 864c, Oc
tober 87c to 874c, November 89c to $9}c. Rye 
scare»: western 69c. Barley nominal. Malt 
unchanged. Corn—Receipts 159,000 bush., 
heavy: sale» UK,000 bosh. iutare, J9.- 
itü bnab-spclj No. 2 63c, September 61c to 63c, 
October 61je to 62c. November 6Mo to eoK 
Oats—Receipt» Iff),000 bush., heavyT sale» 186,- 
000bush, future. 86,000 bush, spot; w.)t«h 334.

an ova-

as is so often
/m&n A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.

ÆM'ïïftÆ °u*lph-
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com. 

tneree: in New York-Importers A Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng. - Nat Bank J 
■ootlami.

KAVIMG&» department
In connection with the Toronto office is new 
ope».

T. W. KAY & CO.,
THE LEADING

F dertaker * and Embalms ns
or rax west end,

No. 373 Queen st west Toronto.
Branch. 69 Queen et, Parkdale. Open day 
and night Chargee moderate, 2-6

See our Safes nowat the Exhibition1 \
ParkdaeGEO.F. BCSTWICK

Office and W- a rerooms No. 40 Church St,
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BT K. t w-ODS! of mental gnide port, to point her away 

from snuh muteket in the future. Not 
that 1 mean to say she found it eaty to 
live down all the humiliations and regret 
and pain that came with the memory of 
that summer or, that the wound, when 
healed, left no scars. It was hard and 
bitter, but Adeline had a deal of inherent 
resolution and firmness in her nature, 
whioh needed just this trial perhaps, to 
bring out.

So Adeline conquered, as firmness and 
.decision are bound to do. She was never 
inst the same girl that ehe had been, be
fore that visit to Willowbrook; but she 
was vastly improved in strength of mind.

A couple of years later Lester Steinway 
came home from somewhere “out west,” 
where hej16£^(6int.ffiiaiaj. imWesGTlnd 
rrttraght a friend -with him—Mr. Paul 
Creston.

That Paul Creston was no “lion,” no 
rising young lawyer, no elegant ornament 
of metropolitan ball-room; -no particular 
prodigy in anything. He was an honest, 
true-hearted young man, with “principles” 
and rather old-fashioned notions of honor 
and manliness withal. He had also a fair 
share of good looks, and a substantial 
amount of property.

This honest young man from the west 
fell in love with Adeline. He confided the 
fact to brother Lester, who, full of en
thusiasm for his friend, sought out his 
sister, told her the story, and advocated 
Paul’s cause so vigorously that Adeline, 
with a shy smile creeping about her mouth, 
promised to think of it. Her ruminations 
on the subject were so effectual that sbe 
soon arrived at a conclusion whereby Paul 
Crestoe’s heart was gladdened.

Now for a romantic ending. I suppose 
St. John Walraven ought to become a 

Adeline, confess

; I5TEEC0L0NIAL RAILWAY! POWER HOUSE, TO GROCERS.r I EXHIBITION
OP

FINE FURS
TMsIreniiigat 8 o'clackp.M.

Miss Adeline Steinway, variously called 

dress, for the

COR. KING AND BROCK STREETS,
The direct route trom the West for all points 

In New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
care on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient

J. POWER, PROPRIETOR, Agate Balances & Brass Weights.
shalled her forces

ÏÜ’dS'oo-h. Said forces 

LsisUd of two tranks, one carpet bsg 
und one tand-bw her mother, her brother, 
Lester, snd her cousin, Mr. St. John Wal- 

Her trunks and her cousin were to 
her mamma and her 

her off.

■ Platform, Counter, Butcher and 
Even Balance

The above hotel offers the best accommoda
tion in the city to visitors during the

SCALES.roSIBIAL EXHIBITION
At $1.00 per Day.

/Most extensive Fur Show Rooms 
in the Dominion .

ERS” raven.
aocompsey her. 
brother were only to see

For Adeline had just concluded to accept
her aunt’s oft repeated
WilkydetE. "UT receiving the letter of 

Aunt Walraven promptly 
St. John (her etep eon, and

*- 3000 Indian Curiosities and Fans will be 
given away. — BICE LEWIS & SON.The Hotel is newly built and furnished, and 

cleanliness and comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No hotel in the city is situated in a better 
locality, being within view of the Lake, and 
having a îiY/3 Y&r’fc rtgfot aojbin'ihfc. — ». __

NO GOODS SOLD.
All are invited, QUEEN’S OWN BAND 

will play choice selections during the evening.
iIMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 52 & 54 King et. E., Toronto.

NEY AT
E MARKED 
ironto.

will find it advantageous to use tins 
iti« the quickest in point of time, 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience,has proved the Intercol- 
onui voateto.be the quickest for European 
freight to ana from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.
..Tlpketamaybe obtained and

route as 
and the

NOVELTIES !acoepunoe, 
deeps tobed
Adeline’s cousin by courtesy,) to escort her 
yjgfcSr. ■Very stylish and elegant looked 
SIT John Walraven to, Adeline’s eyes. 
Would she have been human, dear maiden 
reader, had she not felt a little proud of 
her handsome, dark-eyed escort ? And, 
my young masculine friend, was not St. 
John excusable in feeling flattered by his 
offioa of protector to the very prettiest girl 
he had ever seen ? Probably he did not 
anticipate a very disagreeable experience 
during his summer vacation in the country.

St. John was a lawyer, and his “shingle” 
hung invitingly before a stylish office in 
“the city.” His legal brethren were wont 
to aay of him that “he would make his 
mark yet.” Society said of him that “he 
war a very eligible parti—invite him to 

R1 your ball,, Maria.” Rumor—city rumor— 
said that he was affi meed to Miss Bell 
Rafelle, heiress and leader of fashion par 
excellence, and that it would be a brilliant 
match.

fie teas decidedly stately and aristocratic 
in society, and had the reputation of being 
something of a Diogenes. He was nothing 
of the sort, and society would hardly have 
known him for its pet “lion” could it have 
seen him in his father’s house at Willow- 
brook, where he spent his summer vaca
tions. Society never ventured to intrude, 
upon him there without a special invite 
tion, which it did not ofttn get.

He Was not at all grand and state',., ^ 
Adeline ; he exerted himself to his utmo.it 
to please her, and 1 y the time the - reecjlelj 
Willowbrook she was convinced. y,at there 
was not a more amiable an<^ interesting 
youn£ man to be found. I-, the bright £ 
mantle weeks that followM g, Joh® 
her no cause to mrÆf that Opinion. 
Mortal cousin coaid Dot have be^ more 
galUutly attentive mnre delicately defer. 
SWi*1- *11 kr.ow now gallant these 
young genVme, cousins can be !

at. f.mnd it no hard task to enter-
^5° this pr< tty, trusting, unsophisticated 

In the long summer days he was 
■ddoa absent from her side. She 
fonds# boating; he had a pretty skiff^ and 
►understood its management. She did not 
>redd; he gave her lessons. She played on 
7*he sweet-toned little piano, and he sat 
"half the day in the wide parlor, listening 
to her simple ballads, and thinking how 
much sweeter they were than Belle Ra- 
felk’s scientific opera music. In the 
evenings they sat on the veranda and sang 
duetts and talked poetry ; and in the cool 

they strolled away together along the 
'banks off the winding little river, or off 
through the dim, perfumed woods.

He called her Addie, the abbreviation of 
flier name which suited her best; it was 
*“ Cousin Addie,” at first, but the prefix 
was soon dispensed with on his part; 
though Adeline still called him “Cousin 
St. John” long after she ceased to regret 
that their relationship was only nomiual.

- She never dreamed of such a possibility as 
her falling in love with St. John Walraven; 
and, to do him justice, he did not dream 
of it himself until the mischief was done; 
he oply knew that it was pleasant to see 
her beautiful face light up with such flat
tering pleasure in his presence; he knew 
that all the good in his nature was called 
•out by such constant association with her 
pure nature, and he might have been a 
better man for it; only, if he had, this 
story would never have been told.

Adeline fell in love with him, of course; 
*nd he found it out—not of course; for in 
-such a ca&e tha latter is not by any means 
as inevitable as the former. But Adeline 
was more natural and less wise than the 
majority of her sex, and had not the art to 
conceal it. So St. John found it out, 
sad was pleased and flattered; he 
would have loved her if he could 
/have done so conveniently and made it to 
his interest. Not being capable of real 
love, he did his best to make a pretense of 
it. He never told Adeline in so many 
words, that he loved her, but his conduct 
gave her to understand it ; and she, simple 
girl, took it on trust, as many a girl has 
doue before and will do again.

Adeline’s stay at Willowbrook was 
within a few days of its close, when she 
one OMrning received a letter from her 
one ■dJNpdorreépondent, which letter con- 

ined the /following impoitant bit of

l JAMES H. ROGERS, FAMILIES SUPPLIEDf Cor. King and Church Street, 
Toronto.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

also interma- 
t the route and about freight and 
r rates fromGOODS LANGTRY BlNG,

CURLING TONGS.

HANDY TACK HAMMER I

Holds two packages of tacks In the handle.

WITH
^ KUBJCKT d. MUUJJIK,
jjW^Wj^Freight tof^Pawnger^enL

Ù ft POTTDÏGER,
iz *. Chief

. a. May 28th 188*.

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TAKE FRESH CREAMD8

J. M. FEARER,Departure aid Arrival of Trains Créai 
and at Union Station*

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

tin

ANDDISPENSING CHEMIST,
COR. CARLTON AND BLEACHER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed.

vis

PURE MILKDepartures, Mala Use Best

ate stations.

■

X
STEERAGE FARE Onlj $13. THE NOXELTY CORKSCREW.If etc.

DAILY BY THE 2*6JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.at I am the only 
CON COAL,’- ondl

From Quebec to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, London, Bris
tol, Cardiff SIMUn lSIOlAH BATH# 
me* to k on ro.

Excursion Tickets good for 6 months. Ap
ply to H. BOURLIER. General Passenger 
Agent, Allan Line, comer King and Tonga 
streets.

a£?tiffiZIX,0ti ,OT ^Lhurg and Intermedl-
M7^?P^r?xpr'aSS for main points. Ottawa, Montreal, etc. rons faaYm

/^Tlvnls, Main line East.
A Local from Cobourg.

P j* a m.—Express from Me
,nil main local points.

11.30 a. m.—Fast express from Montreal, etc.
6.65 p.m.—Mixed from Kingston and Inter

mediate stations.
10.30 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Line West.

7.56 a. m.—Local for all points west to De- 
troiL

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Default, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford 
points north of Guelph.

6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Inter
mediate points.

11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia and 
points; sleeping car for Detroit J

Arrivals. Main Line West.
7.55 a. m.—Mixed from Stratford and Inter

mediate points.
8.10 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit 

Port Huron, and all western points. ->
11.30 a. m.—Local from London, Goderich.etc,
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west Chi- 

Detroit etc.
p.m.—Local from London, Stratford.etc.

widower, seek out 
his marriage with Miss Rafelle had been 
an act of mad infatuation, hastily consum
mated and bitterly repented; and how 
Adeline had been his only true love, sue 
for her forgiveness and love again, and be 
crushed by the information that she was 
engaged to Paul Creston.

• But this is designed to be a strict’ 
acious narrative (with a more1 ' 
such thing happened St. J ^'^"and 
prospered, and so did ’ He k

'y or, is still handsome,

how . HARRY A. COLLINS,,Model Creamery CoM.G.P. and & Ont.. FeL Obstet Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west
Honrs, 9.30 toll am., 2 to 1 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 68 John street first door 

north of King, Toronto.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Tv ‘

Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STREET,

Cor Wilton ave. & Seaton at.
ontreal, Ottawa»

Cheapest Grocery in Town.Li WHITE STAR LINE.r best Hard Coal 
n's purchases. AGENTS WANTEDM’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

265 Wonge street.
Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

McARTHCR. 265 Vonge street

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
MATTHEWS BROS. & CO., FOR

iid Front streets, 
lueen street west.

As all the steamers of this line are STRICT
LY FIRST-CLASS, and without exception 

and fastest afloat, 
gere can take EXCURSION TICKETS with 
the certainty of having an equally fine ship 
when returning. The saving effected by this 
•s considerable. No passengers berthed be
low the saloon dbek or near the screw.

Apply early to the local agents of the line, 
or to

93 Ponge Street.
Headquarters for high quality 

Mouldings, Imitation
Walnut

BIBLES, ALBUMSa still elegant an-’ 7-, IT ’

HU« .WV> out far, far went, there
ma r_«p|,y home, where Adeline Creston 

-ee out a woman’s best and noblest life; 
and if she ever thinks of St. John Wal
raven, it is only to compare him for a mo
ment with Panl, and thank God for the 
experience which enabled her the better to 
appreciate him.

I hinted at a moral. Can yon discover 
it, or must I be explicit, and write it here? 
On the whole, I think I will let you apply 
it to your own satisfaction, and your own 
case; or any of your friends, whose case it 
happens to fit.

Passenthe handsomestion. and local
and Standard Publications.Gilt 

Mouldings,
t

Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mould
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings. 
-how Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 

applies. Chromos, Artotypes,

THE NEWSPAPER 4 BILL 
rasniBimie ou.

western
LARGE PROFITS.S X. W. JONHS,

GENERAL AGENT
2$ YORK STREET, TORONTO.

> 246 APPLY AT ONCE TO 46Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

Ate:
JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,r

. iA. HENDERSON & Co. EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES. 46 ÀDELâlDF. f*T BAHT, (up-stairs).oagD, j
U.15
Departures, Great Western Division.

7.15 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a.m.*For Detroit, 8t Louis and points 
in the souWwesL

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
west and aU points east from Hamilton ; 
daily.

3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo. New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, SL Thomas,

Have just opened their new Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 
carefully examine those exhibited by Semi - Centennial Bitters,r II

-

Furniture Rooms. r

OAL Tkl entire city Is cevered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS- 
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for «lacing thei 
ments before the public.

T. SYMONS, A Tonic I netiualirS and Unexcelled»How Pale Yon Are?
—Is frequently the exclamation of one 
lady to another. The fact is not a pleasant 
one to have mention, but still the act ma; r 
he a kindly one, for it sets the one ad[ 
dressed to thinking, apprises her of the 
fact that she is not in good health, and 
leads her to seek for a reason theref 
Pallor is almost always attendant upon the 
first stages of consumption. The system 
is enfeebled, and the blopd is impover
ished. Dr. Pierce’s ‘‘Golden Medical Dis
covery” will act as a tonic upon the sys
tem, will enrich the impoverished blood, 
and restore roses to the cheek.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.
166 YORK STREET.456runs

was

ALBUM VIEWS ranuuuiK*e-
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,etc. OFITH 6.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

and Niagara Falls.
18.45 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Arrivals, Great Western Division.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc.
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Buffalo and all points east.
4.30 p. in.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dally:.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit St Louis,

ore. 14 * 16 ALICE STREET. Office : 26 Adelaide E„ Room 9.TORONTOj.ITH, Carriages andManufacturer of first cl 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material user 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before pàrchasing elsewhere. All order? 
promptly attended to. Special attention pair 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.PRICE, - - 50 CENTS.
For sale by all Booksellers.

warm

A I am now onrenng ior sale In quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding or 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

’ D M. DEFOE,

TRADE W ARE.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either Chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, flick Header he. 
and in fact for all derangements of the 
tich and Liver, Lots of A ppetita, Sec., ft 
unequalled, being purelV an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

'9 The Toronto News Company,Free Trade and Protection.
From the Boston Jingo.

‘Til tell you how it is, Algernon,” she 
said in musical murmurs.

“ Yes, Maud,” he replied, in .subdued 
tones, watching her, with the reflected 
light of the moon in her deep brown eyes.

“Pa has money, you have none. Pa is 
a free trader, you are a protectionist.”

“Yes,” with rising inflections and 
louhtful tone.

“I will suggest that pa make a free trade 
of my hand for your business ability and 
then I’ll look to your arm for protection.”

“Bless you, my children 1” from a 
stentorian voice on the back piazza.

—A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 
writes : “I hwe enquired at the drug 
stores for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but 
have failed to find it. We brought a bot
tle with us from Quebec, but it is nearly 
gone and we do not want to be without it, 
as my wife is troubled with a pain in the 
shoulder, end nothing else gives relief. 
Can yon send us some ?”

WEST, Kum,
8tom-
•tand.

PUBLISHERS.
42 Yonge street, Toronto.

FOOT OF 39 King Street West.etc.
10.55. p.m—Local from London and Inter
mediate stations.
Snbnrban Trains. Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2.25 and 
4.20 and 6.05 p.m.

Returning leave Mlmico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m„ 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen’s 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both goin and returning.

Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

14 K GOLD
BOOKS FROM ENGLAND !

Over a ton of old Books, selected from the 
London Book Stalls, just arrived. Amongst 
them are to be found some very CURIOUS 
AND RAKE.

tar Inspection invited. The cheapest house 
in Canada.

STEM - WATCHGood Order. 5Î «FKEY NT. FASTCARTS, CARTS. CARTS, ONLY $27,I
30 DAYS’ TRIALATtea on Wood. BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,Call and Inspect onr Line of 

Carte. Finest in the City. La 
dies’ Carte to carry two or four.
PARK CARTS,

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hiinu, consequently no dl,agree- 
ab e motion.

DAVIS BROS., I^LÎbyësÎÜ: Î296 YONGE STREET.1

H RAILWiT. IM V6N6I HTIFIT. AT LOWESTDepartures. Dldland Division.
7.35 elul—Mixed—Black water and*ln terme 

diate stations.
7 a. in.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton,
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port
Peterboro, Port Hope i_I
tlons.

/> 4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme 
diate stations.

T^lIctbO^OLTAIC BELT and nbnxLsmm 
1A Appliances are sent on SO Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, 
Wasthio Weaknesses, and all those disease* of a 
Pkrsoral Natukb, resulting from Ancres and 
Other Causes. ™~Rpeedy relief and com plate 
restoration to Health, Vigor and Marhoou 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

FURNITURE SALE Summer Prices,AILS FOR SALE.
■ . ;

000 Tons. During the month of Augnet I will offer over 
610,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

Midland, Orillia. 
Perry, Whitby, 

and intermediate sta-
6 KING STREET EAST

pal. Toronto, Hamilton or 
Uo (in bond).

ole or a portion of this 
k stating price per ton of 
delivery is required, will 
hindereigned on or before

Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, MichJ. F. BRYCE,0 What He was Invited far.
From the New Orleans Times-Democrat. CHARLES BRflWti 4 CO.,Arrivals* Midland Division.

1L45 a.m.—Mail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux- 
and intermediate stations. 9 p.m.— 

6.10 p.m.—Mixed.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
Ing and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless pattern s and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

Little Tom—You are going with us to 
ou r picnic, ain’t you ?

Young Squipps—Yes, my dear child. 
Your sister honored me with an invitation, 
md I woo d not miss such an opportunity 
for the world. By the way» Tom, here is 
a new silver dollar. Now I want you to 
tell me something I want to know, Mr. 
Gay fellow isn’t going, is he ?

Tom—Oh, yes.
Squipps—Hang him ! I thought I would 

have your sister all to myself to-day.
Tom—But you shouldn’t want to hang 

'far. G ay fellow. He was the one who told 
sister to invite you.

quipps—He ? Why, what did he want 
me for ?

Tom—To carry the baskets.

NOW IS lOIIB CHANCE.Succenor to Hunter tc Co.,AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adrlaldr St, B, Toronto.bridge

Mail PHOTOGRAPHER,
September, 1884. ■ 161 klag Street West* Toronto.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. AETI /l—Cash on delivery. 
iy tender not necessarily

Departures Credit Valley Section.
7.10 a.m.—St_ Louis express, for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
loledo, SL Louis and Kansas city.

1.05 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingereoll, SL Thomas, DetroiL Chicago^ 
and all points west and north wesL

4.50 p.m.—Local express for all points on 
main line, Orangeville and Klora branches.

Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.
9.20 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 

line and branches.

JAMES H. SAMO, Mr. Bryce has been studying for several 
^earounder the leading^photogra^here in the
or for Mr. J^F. Byder. the celebrated photo
grapher of Cleveland, Ohio. Since succeeding 
to Messrs. Hunfo| & 
renovated and relfltejl 
latest improvements in accessories, etc. 
Life-Slse Photos. Made Direct From Life 

A Specialty.

PH HICKSON.
, General Manager.

189 YONGE STREET, 1*5
<3KV

9 Co.’s business he has 
the studio with all thebe, 3, 1884.

w 1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
ta .UWork on view now executed by

4 6 Having decided to clone u* ear Taranto 
Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we ars offer
ing our samples of

^DXndthe match of the season is said to 
be pending. The parties are Miss Rafelle,/ 
b ad of the ton, and that brilliant young 
7 wye’, St. John Walraven. You know 

.im, et «ourse ; I understand that he U a 
sort of connection of yours. ”

Ade'loe turned very pale, and looked 
up at 8t. John in a frightened way. He 
aitiiled back at her over his book and in
quired what was the matter.
^ “Something about you,” said Adeline, 
blushing. “Is it true, St. John V—she too 
had dropped her cousinly preflix — “that 
yon are engaged to Miss Rafelle ?
J “Not a word of it !” laughed St, John, 
with perfect nonchalance.

He anew that it might be true, and- in 
tended it should ; but Adeline was satis 
find, and her foolish heart grew very light.

St. John was a great rascal, you say 7 
Granted; but he was a very respectable 
and highly popular one, and the clam is so 

that it’s best not to be too par-

Whipple’s Patent Air Brush, -y es »Is ilBROKERS. s 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line. 

7.00 p.m.—Montreal express—All stations on 
line and branches.

»t:u ROYALS.The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AN» SEE IT.

Lawn Furniture,
Iron Vane*, Weather Yaaee, 

Tower Ornaments,

orvnto Stock Exchange) 
mission for cash or on maindealt In on the

Departures, Toronto, Grey and Brace 
Section.

9.40 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta
tions.

8 a. m.—Mixed from Parkdale.
5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound and Teeswater.
Arrivals, Toronto, Grey end 

tion#
1.00 p.m.—Express from Owen Sound and _ _ _ _ _

intermediate stations. School BOOKS»
10.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and inter- . .

mediate stations. Softool DlfttCS»
6.50 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale. , L .

Departures, Ontario and Onebee Section. Exercise Books*
0.00 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro 

Norwood. Perth. Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real. and Intermediate points.

4.30 p.m.—Express for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.40 p.m.—^Montreal express for Peterboro,
Norwood, Perth. Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points easL

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section.
9.15 a.m.—Express from Quebec, Montreal,

Ottawa, Brock ville, Peterboro, and inter
mediate points.

10.35 a. m.—From Peterboro, Norwood and 
intermediate points,

10.30 p.m.—Toronto express from (same as 
9.15 ana intermediate points).

—Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cureu 
a badly swelled neck and sore throat on 
my son in forty-eight hours ; one applica
tion also removed the pain from a sore toe; 
my wife^s foot was also much inflxined—so 
much so that she could not walk about the 
house ; she applied the Oil, and in twenty- 
four hours was entirely cured.”

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “I have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
Having removed ten cpms from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

; Cheese Safes, eton etc..ntreal, New York
^CHANGES,

♦ —If you want to see the finest display of

HATS. HATS.C. BROWN 183* QUEEN STREET WEST.
ite orders on the

IN THE CITYrd of Trade
Provision». HEADQUARTERS E. T. BARNUM,GO TO JAMES NOLAN“Early Fall Style#" Jnst rewired 

per 8. S. Sardinian and Servia 
from all the Leadiug English 

Also

FOR WIRE & IRON WORKS.
H. W BOOTH. M

bought for eaah or an 
ns received.
ro STREET.

60 and 62 Jarvis Street.
manufacturers, 

the Latest McClary’s Famous Royals, Telephones, 
Premiere, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description.

The best in the market. Every stove war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex
changed for old ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere.

NEW YORK STYLES \Scribbling Books, etc., etc.
Vm;BOTTOM PRICES-

WM. WARWICK & SON,
J. & J. LTTGSDHT,IE IN THE

isurance Company 1
will share In the

PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
I>ek8on, Agent.
Ing sL west, Toronto. 186

numerous 
ticular.

Adeline went home at the time she had 
Intended; sbe would have lengthened her 
visit if St. John hid added his entreaties 
to her aunt’s, but he didn’t. It was 
almost time for him to go back- to the city, 
and so his summer fl nation might as well 
come to an end. He would have liked to 
continue, but it was not prudent. He es
corted Adeline home, but was emiuently 
cousinly. The next day he took an ex
ceedingly cousinly farewell of her and re
turned to Willowbrook, thence to the 
city. Miss Rafelle welcomed back her 
admirer, and in another week or so St.
John could not have said, with truth, that 
he was not engaged to her.

For juat two months Adeline St< inway 
believed implicitly in St. John Walraven.
Then she began to wonder why he did not 
write to her ; then to wonder if, on the 
whole, he hid acted very honorably to
ward her ; then to think he had not; and .... c
then to be miserable. A lady from Syracuse writes : “For

Then she received from her aunt the news about seven years before taking Northrop nfit John’s ma^,age-to Mis, Pafelle ; A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
and then she began to be sensible. You peptic Cure, I suffered from a complaint 
t;,, ob erve that people in love always he very prevalent with onr «ex. I was unable 
Sn to be sensible after they have tried to walk any distanoe or stand" on my feet 
^ else Ad-line dismay ed her lor more than a few minutes at a tune:;X«egb, setting St. John dolda, a Mthout fe.Iing exhauated, but now I am 
fortM-ptibl/ fellow, and—not forgetting j thaukinl to aay, I can walk two mile. 
Idmîthese affair, are never forgotten- I *i>h™t feeling the leastineonvamenee. 
bat remembering him as a warning ; a sort For female eemplalnte it ha. no equal.

i. NO 
60 and 6 i Jarvis street.

Wholesale and Retail 
Pealers in

Table Talk.
From the Detroit Free Press.

“The cream of the joke was,” said the 
new boarder, “that the------”

“If yon say"ikim milk of the joke, we’ll 
understand 
pudding

“Don’t interrupt,” continued the new 
boarder; “the landlady herself heard him 
giving out the conundrum.”

“And what was it?” asked the chronic 
joker gloomily, after a long wait.

“Why are we all martyrs ?"
There was a dead silence, as the feeble 

old joke struggled to its legs, revealing the 
brand, B C. 62.

Then the new boarder answered in a 
ed to render steady and

lOl YOBfOB |
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

IT.
8 and 10 Wellington street.

JOHN TBBVI2T. GROCERIES, 
■WINES & 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

BRITTON BROSESTABLISHED I*62.
yotLbetter,” said the bread- 

man.” -1T. I* THE BUTCHERS,
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley Ste.. Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 

Tongues and every description of flrat-claee 
meats always on hand, 
tir Families waited upon for orders.

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City haU 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceTEAL BANK BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,Departure**
7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskojia wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muakoka wharf 
with Muakoka boats.

12.0U noon—Steamboat express for Muakoka 
wharf. Colling wood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwood with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur.

p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Pene
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

12.30 p.m.—Muakoka special express each 
Saturday during July and August for Mus- 
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muakoka, Roeseau and Joseph.

Arrivals.______
10.15 a. m.—Express from CollluRwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1.45 p. m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood. Penetang, Muakoka wharf, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate points.

6.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Mutkoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate station*

L56 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days enly—July and August

Ix> Lorn Beef. etc.
Spring bum. a Specialty,
Hotels, stemnborts and all large dealer, 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. James Thomas Teevm an Magill street, 

m prepared to carry on a. usual
p- • • - »q»ooo

Sxrn
[l Yonge street. Toronte. 
OK DtKECTOBa.

j

Established 1857.voice he trl 
truthful : /

“Becanto we all perish at the steak."—

Btirse-Shoelng.Carriage Werk * 
Lencrai Blarkumithimt5.05President.

Vice-President
46"I H. DUNNINO, ternte for Pelee Inland Wines 

«ml rarlliMr’a file*.
»

V. jro rm: \saStall* I IS and IS St. Lawrence
ArendeFamily butcher,

359 YOXSEJST.

SO W ANIl «n M Alt 11,1, WTHEUI

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,LLEN, UaahierT) "" 
Uon, Durham, Guelph.' 
P North Toronto. > 
r~ < aiiHdian Bank t>f Com* 
kg—Importers & Traders 
UnrJ( Eng. - NaL Bank j

Or. PA.RTMENT
Uic Toronto office Is mfW

NEW B0ARDIN& HOUSE,WILLIAM BERRY,
Odorless Micavator ê GonB-autcr

NO. 151 LLMLSV KV«EV,T.
Office, 6 Victoria street Tcronv -

I Hi*»* soli removed from all paru pf fo-? giij
at reasonabie rates,

,THE NOTED PI .ACE FOR
Corued eel. hugar-i ured Bams. 

Sweet Pickled s ongues. Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta- 

Me* ol lue heaaon.

tilth Hardwood Frame* fitted
I or bot h loot anil baud power.92 Richmond west. V2

Is now ready to receive guests. None but re f'ccap. 
apthctable gentlemen texen. Everything clean 
vtr-vi board and a1 vndance ;it reasonable 
rates.

X‘ Tir O JEC
.sif Rm W oiks. Esplanade, foe* Of

Jarvt» street HGUIfljBPPjE RUDMAN1. Proprietor
\
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Mttef Irani^■KFOgy^r^ ASP 1UJtTI*0&..-

J^AMUT n THE WOMB

AND ONLY GREAT SHOW COMING l

AGAIN IT CROSSES THE BORDER

In all its vast entirety, 1 
ever, the

FOREPAUGH SHOW.

qbaid 1AC—me
1B1 PASSING «HOW.

leme ef the Features el Forepaegh'e 
Great lllastrattee Rader Caeras.

The Toledo Blade, referring to the ap
pearance of the. Forepaugh «how in that 
city, say»: Despite the rain Forepaugh » 
circus drew two immense audiences to its 
performances yesterday, exhibiting all the 
wonderful feature» of the more modern cir- 

with great faithfulness to the adver
tised program. The parade in the forenoon 
gave evidence of a rood show, which was 
not all glare and glitter when seen under
the canvas. . . . ,

The triple ring performance is truly a 
treat, at times bewildering, pejhaps, but 
always interesting. The exhibition of 
Arabian amusements by the Soudamic 
Arabs afforded a splendid opportunity for 
the display of athletic excellence. Some 
of their gyrations were truly wonderful.

, . .. . . M.Ue. Nsti Bias,-jasfe, îùe Soiiê charmer, I
During the ten .months since the last # an interesting seance with huge 

tetsiotL of the northwest council the sum of I ®nakee onUe^ around her body until she | 
$2278.74 has been received for liquor per- almort staggered under their combined 
mits. It takes considerable liquor for wei ht The wire rope antics were the 
medicinial purposes in the northwest. best ever seen here, three performers being

There are now sixty four cadets in at- on the wires at the same time. Little All 
tendance at the royal military college of Right’s Slide for life and the aerial nights 
Canada, Kingston. This is the maximum 0f famed Silbori family were startling. The 
number which can be accommodated in latter did numerous perilous feats. The ac- 
the barrack building. rebate also furnished acceptable entertain-

The names of the five men drowned in ment and the P^ormmg elephante wpn 
the We'iand  ̂Wednesday were He^ry r̂TgrlT a-d " dcuti tt Y^t con- 
Thorndak; James Milne, Agincourt; Peter I tortionist act ever attempted was done by 

Shampheer, Grahamsville, and one ' 
of St. Catharines.

gl K. A. SMITH A CO.

« 01,0 8TRMl:ill,nT
HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERVED 

AUCTION SALE 

OF VALUABLE 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

K^roW^d«^a^»Æ

three Marble Ton Bedroom Sets, four b.w. 
do., Brussels, Tapestry and Wool Carpets, 
English Oil-cloths, Electro Plate, Cook 
Range, S8f®ô'iïSiJ,c9t57137'T6àh--—

AT 56 KING STREET WEST,
Next Mail Buildings,

ON FRIDAY. SEPT. 12th, 1884.

The suhecribers have received instructions 
from H. L. Bailey, Ksq who is leaving for 
England, to sell at our Bale Rooms, 56 King 
street west, on Friday. September! îth.the 
whole of his Valuable Household Furniture, 
pianoforte, etc,, consisting of the above ana 
allowing goods: B. w. centre, card and fancy 

tables, marble top hat stand, marble top centre 
tables, Turkish couches and easy chairs, Mo
rocco covered dining-room smto, cane ano 
other dining chairs, dinner and tea services, 
Singer sewing machine, cost $65; haircloth 
couches and easy chairs, rat tan chairs ana 
rockers, china, crockery, cutlery and glass
ware, bedsteads, bureaus and enclosed wash- 
stands, b.w. commode, china chamberware, 
hair, spring ani mixed mattresses, feat“®r 
beds and pillows, blankets, quilts and coun
terpanes, kitchen utensils, lamps, clocks and 
ornament lace curtains and comices, cooking,

household effects, etc., etc.
.UAT.F. PRECISELY AT 11 O’CLOCK.

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE. 

R. A SMITH & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 5

DOMINION DASHES.

Perth Is Introducing the telephone.
Brentford psnts for » bigger police force.
The kssoo hse only just struck Brock- 

vUle.
Halifax wants sn industrial school for 

its boys and girls.
Stratford now proudly styles itself 

“the Hub.”
Ex-Rev. Leonard Gaetx, onoe of Hamil

ton, is now running a general store in «al-

The Belleville Institution for the deaf 
and dumb opened Wednesday with forty 
new pupils.

Mi* Amanda Kingston, 19, was knocked 
down and killed by a train at Sharbot 
lake Wednesday.

The visiting English artillery team will 
be entertained in Ottawa Tuesday, and 
will leave for Toronto the same night.

HATCH.
‘ THE TORONTO WORLD. w

{
■i

YOUNG SHAMROCKS v. 
(Of Montreal)FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 11,1884 OF CIGARS.ONTARIOS.f

LOCAL NMWB PARAGRAPHED.

H. G. Wright has been ordered to re
move the frame structure on York street, 
known as the rammer pavilion, within ten 
days.

For the Intermediate Championship.ten times larger than 
GreatJ-

XSATURDAY, Sept 13th, 3.30 p.m.

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
Me. Me. Me, Me. Me.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A 'tft&t #111 convince the most 
skeptlcaL Write fw-Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only

Archbishop Lynch will lecture in St.
ichael’e cathedral Sunday night on What 

Catholios do and do not Believe. All are 
Invited. Admission free.

Cooper & Donnelly will be glad to wel
come exhibition, circus and Mowat visitors 
at the Terrapin, 69 King street east, where 
the finest «porting art gallery i# the domi
nion Is open free to all.

Government Detective Rogers leaves the 
city to-day for Pennsylvania and Ohio to 
bring over witnesses to give evidence in 
the Depew manslaughter case which will 
be held at Hamilton next week.

Hiram Richardson, a- newsboy,~was 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance 
yesterday afternoon, having been found 
lying sick and faint in a lane off York 
street. His perents live st Weston, but 
he will not stay home.

R. s immondes hss been arrested at 
Woodstock at the instance of Crell A Bat- 
tagay, jewelry Agents, Yonge street, 
charge of forgery. Slmmondee was for
merly in the employ of his accusers. He 
will be brought here for trial.

eus ON TUB
Will exhibit at

JARVIS ST. LACROSSE GROUNDS.

A Admission 35a Grand Stand 10c.
^TtmiS WATTS.

Lata of London, England, has now arrived in 
this country and wflj fegtü-lfr-Mlfer (fttfâüE 
RSSSSUS* Secular society next SUNDAY 
EVjfJfrSGT 7 oolook, at ALBERT HALL. 

1 subject—“Secularism: Its Principles and Its 
Aims.” f 

Discussion
The publlo are cordially invited.
omul pavilion.

York street.

TORONTO TWO DAYS,

FRIÏXAY AND jlATUKDAY, SEPT. 13

Cor. College street and 
Afternoon and

First timejMfin in the Ne« BXvX-?."^foullerful. 
Genuine, Royally Sacred

WHITE ELEPHANT 1

Brunswick avenue. 
Evening.

Invited at the dlose of the lecture.
56

S. DAVIS 86 SONSH. J. NORMAN. Manager. 

TO-NIGHT-" OUVKTTB," BY THE 

ST. QUIETEN OPERA COMPANY 

IN PREPARATION,

MASCOTTE.

-VMontreal and Toronto.

Cabinet Photographs Reduced.
DBOPLB’B THEATKK.
JL ~Bty and Adelaide Streets.

J. C. Conner, - - Manager.
Every evening with Wednesday and Satur

day matinees, MISS LISETTE KLLANI 
In the Musical Comedy entitled

I$2.00 Per Dozen.on a

I
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.; Peter tortionist act ever attempted was aone uy 

tienyon Morris Joyce, the man of jelly joints and 
and rubber bones. In the menagerie, of

, , . , , ___ __ course, the noted white elephant was the
One little negro girl has thrown the of attraetion] and his box was sur-

educational institutions rounded at all times by an admiring
Somewhat below the height

I THE BOARDING SCHOOL.
Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 

50c. Next week—James Taylor, the Great 
English Comlquo,___________________________
jjmi.v» f«ui.

This afternoon and During the Fair.

WEST END BATHS OPEN jEVERY DAY.
Great swimming exhibition every afternoon 

and evening, commencing at 3 p.m. and 8.30 
p.m. Wednesday 10th, Prof. D. F. Butler, the 
champion swimmer of America. His perform
ances ta the water are phenomenal, no artific
ial aid whatever. For speed, endurance and 
variety of performance he h s no equal. His 

rd is one mile in 19 minutes 4 seconds. 
Ferries from York street wharf, from 7 30 

a.m. until 10 p.m , last boat leaving Island at 
10.30. From Yonge and Brock streets 10 a.m. 
until 8 p.m. P. MclNTYRE. Mgr.

Charles Watts from London, Eng., who 
takes up his abode in Toronto as a mission
ary of a secular religion, will lecture at the 
Albs** hall at 9 o'clock next Sunday. The 
subject is : Secularism—Its Principles and 
Its Aims. An open discussion is invited 
after the lecture.

See tke princess velveteens for 
65 cents per yard at the Bon 
Marche. Open till. I* every 
night during the exhibition.

«•sale Opera at the Gardens.
There was a decided improvement in 

the attendance at the Gardens last evening, 
when Charles Leoocq’s comic opera, Girofle 
Girofle, was presented by the New York 
Ideal company. The piece was on the 
whole well pat on, and enthusiastically re
ceived. Mies Guthrie in the dual role of 
the twin sisters fully sustained the favor
able impression she has made. Her clear, 
flexible voice was need with judgment and 
good effect, and she was especially good in 
the drinking song in the second act, receiv
ing a treble encore. Harry Allen as Don 
Bolero acted the part well, and Miss Ray 
Holmes was lively as Aurora (Don Bolero’s 
wife).. Harry Molten gave an excellent 
rendition of the part of Marasquin the 
bashful bridegroom, and in the role of the 
ferocious prince, Mourzourk, Mr. Crane 
sang and acted with energy. The per
formance was, however, not without draw
backs, and was somewhat marred in the 
last act by the constant prompting neees 
sary. The same bill will be presented to
night.

THOMAS ADAMS,
135145 YONGE STREET.

disturbance. No white girl Y*11 f®,4® orowd. Somewbat below the height I
school with her, and-she seems to stand a uJuall aacribed to elephants and of a pale 1

ass’. I « nisi? £js ;a:
to this season, and distinctive from his I 

Peter McLaren received a check for numer0ne class to be seen in the company.
$120,000 last Monday, in full of the jndg- The other animalg in the menagerie are 
ment obtained by him against the Canada worthy 0f atudy, for they number all the 
Central, now the Canadian Pacific railway, pecniiar beasts and birds one reads about

SiEïSaSwISSUES fttitei-drtfisaHasas

for costs. one of the entertaining parts of the per- J press and Public everywhere, as a veritable
Many officers of the active militia in dif- formance. The most charming and latest I . * WHITE ELEPHANT,

forent portions of the dominion are offering selections were given and in a masterly
their services for duty with the imperial I manner. , _ I *hE SULTAN’S OWN CHILDREN OF
army in Egypt. It is, however, under- | The pageant, which will start from ^the | THE DESERT !
stood that only those who have been ap- lot, corner of Brunswick avenue and Col- I Moslem Mamelukes, Moors and
pointed to go with the Canadian contin- lege street to-day at 10 a.m., will proceed I Arabians, from the Biblical foains of 
vent for transport service will be taken. down College to McCaul, down McUfcUl to I Sinai, the venerated shores of
JS rawTn te the^fetof 6

w^â big MB pearling11 ste^Vfth'long Kingto’ S^dtaa avenue, north onSpadiua J Nothing so greatly grand ever seen.
and a j>air SSr'uAJ* Æ f ^

tTw”t^abldackUrings?dth,tath:»epta2 maTtitVtheÆ^ay company ta * COLOSSAL COMBINED MENAGERIES! 

gro-nd. Yoan^”vta Queen staXVilsf “fcCaul ! 1-PORTABLE ELEVATED STAGE .-I

ofAmh^°iIlanTwereamarri™a?Bata street and the regular Spadina avenue | ,-Hug. Horse RraffigHippodrome

this week. The expected clergyman did | lme' ____________________ I ' 1—MUSEUM OF MARVELS!—1
not turn‘ ,up> h?f.r?f“sr*id £1 The Bon Marche is the only j-TremendouS Trained Wild Boast Show 1-1

• said,° that thTyoung’ lady previously in- *7 9 antics hKinr «-Eleven Extraordinary BxhlblUon»-ll
tended suing the bridegroom for breach of I in Canada. 7. “ anu I» ”* ■ I ----------
promise. Why he should have refused to Street east.___________________ pertorMING 9ELEPH8J4TS !
assist in removing the unpleasantness is 100 PERFORMING__ELEPHAN
not stated. | ______ | And BOLIVAR, Biggest Born on Earth.

An Incident That Ocenrred In a News
paper OIBee.

From the Pittsburg Times.
About 10 o'clock Tuesday night the tele-

W. H. Smith, 186 King street east, an- What Our Ylsltors snould See. I graph operator in the Timee editorial I j __
nonncee the first arrival of Finnan baddies —Visitors to the industrial exhibition r00m was receiving over our special wires 530 600,000 Invested and Expended. Dally
to Toronto, and can supply his customers ar# pouring into the city by every train, the united press report of the opening of P®"-08 (r0,n Fi^^eyepTho"gand 

J' „ srtwi . „. . « many of them not only to visit the fair, I the republican campaign at Burlington, I . * w.__
Geriard'rad Ontario^stoeets, “announces but also to take in the many sights of On- Vt. Among the other papere in the same cto^^SuRArab Hand6!)/Musicians. Htif

raother arri val of thora fin. “New York” zl° ^tSonof receiving the message^ simultané- Mile g-Thg.
oysters. should see the Aoo, p,,-,-.,,™!,’. white I ously by the same wire was the Peters- erty Races, Hurdle Races, Trotting and Run-

The Model Crramery company, corner ^phant wlil be here on the 12th and 13th. burg, (Va.) Index-Appeal. The message jX^Ho^es"^»
Seaton street and Wilton avenue, only .«plonger” Mackie’e “Hotel Hanlan,” the I ticked out at a 810W and steady pace, which I other animals. Tribal Representatives of all
“=23^3 yasaws 1 r ,;ss. rr ’ssriss —- ““A

shows what attention to busmees, and sup- tj . ahow at the Zoo will ais0 form a prominent orators present. The operator ----------
plying a pure, unadulterated article to dra„ faB cardi Rut no one who wishes to in the Index-Appeal office had said to the [On the first forenoonof Exhibition Day. More
their customers, wiU seoomplUi. take in aU Toronto’s sights should fail to sending operator in New Yorfc at the be- gSS^-b^taGotitiota

see Dioeen’s big show of furs, etc., a ginning : . ■ .Wide Open Dens of Savage Monsters. A gay
chance not to be missed. The spot is the “Not feeling very well to-night—been rotinue of Cavaliers and Ladies, hundreds of north* west corner of King £d Yonge spitting b.oodltake it easy.” ^^dWat^^^Œ

streets.—Advt. | New York was sending slowly. I thisSn'arvelluUH and Monster Pageantry Fes-
T h-e e x-e-r-c i-s-e s w e r e h e l d i-n I tiva]E The Column w ll start from the Exhi- 

Uyed For Love. I t-h e c-i-t y h-a-1-1, w-h-i c-h was bition Grounds at about 10 a.m, weather per-
From the Williamsport (Pa.) Qrit. d-e n-s-e-l-y c-r-o-w-d-ed. A-d-d r-e s-s-e s ™E!^nerg or envers of vehielee are re-

An exceedingly sad case of infatuation I w-e r-e m-a-d-e by C-o-n-g r-e-s a m a-n I qUe&ted to secure their horses along the route
is reported from a neighboring town. A H o-rrmf M ije-W
very bright young white man has become Je-n-a t o r K-d m-u n d-s p r-e-s i-d e d. Cratj^ Rose, ved Cha.^amfOenend

completely infatuated with a handsome -p-he f-o 11 o-w-i n-g is a ve-r-ba-ti-m Uime 0f the Exhibition at

I :bt.xttbb tb

COOPER & DONNELLY, Proprietors.a -i

X it 69 King street east.

Military, Sporting and Dramatic Resort, 
Finest Art Gallery in the Dominion, 
Choicest Liquors and Cigars.

tion.

REAL ESTATE.

y^LLiorr a rkit me." LIGHT OF ASIA,” reco
IT.HOUSE ANDLANDAGENTSàTRUSTEE3

Member ef Toronto Stock Bicbangei
British America Assurance B»IMI»W>

receive prompt attention._______________

rpm KGGLOGICAL GAKDKNA

DURING THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION ,

The Management have at great expense 
engaged

FIFTEEN WARRIORS

From the Camp of

SITTING BULL,

Headed by his son,

THE GIANT OF THE PLAINS,

Showing the war dances and costumes of the 
wild men of the forest,

A BABY SHOW

Will take place on the 13th, giving three prizes 

Also» CAT and BIRD SHOW 

On the 18th, giving handsome prizes.

4 KING STREET EA8T. TORONTO.

s i band Tens railway.
^ exhibition trains,

ON 10th, 11th, 12th AND 13th,

In addition to the Regular Suburban Trains,

SPBCITAHLE M8h«rMN T0

•Wo
Grounds at 145,10.00 a.m„ 12.00,1.4o, 3.45, 
7.15 and 10.00 p.m.
15th, 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th trains wUl 

-tun every half hour to the Grounds, from 
A 30 a-m. to 8.00 p.m.: and from the grounds 
from 8 45 a m. to 7.45 p.m., ssfs late train 
at 10.00 p.m.

IIT BflT XL
Chambers’ Journal, from 1869 to 1883, un

bound, clean, a few parts wanting, 13 vota; 
60c. per year. Blackwood s Magazine, from 

to 1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1873; 
Me. per year. London Graphic, J years, nom 
1872 to 1878 inclusive, a few numbers wanting, 
5c. per number. Second-hand books Dougne 
in large or small ^uratitirahy^ ^

1867 I
y

* 1

DOKIION EÏFESSS COT.On

LIMITED,
Operating all lines, and the steamers df th# 
Canadian Pacific railway, the St. Lnwrecoe 
and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem
broke railway. General Exprès forwarded 
to all parts of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Co lect Bill* accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low r*tes, on small 
remittances of Currency and Gold Com, be
tween any two offices of this company :
Sums of f 20 or less, 15c. Sums of 

“ 820 to 840, 20c. “
:: - i»«.$100,500

No Bonding fees, and no Invoice reouired 
on shipments.to Manitoba and the Northwest 
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qu<»k as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
fumisheo on application at any of the Com
pany’s Offices.

From the 10th to th<yi9th,
ALL TRAINS FOR THÉ EXHIBITION 

.GROUNDS
The Gardens are now perfect, all cages be

ing newly painted inside and out The 
Gardens will be beautifully illuminated by 
Electricity. Performances oy the Indians day 
and night. The management claim that the 
animals are far Superior to any ever seen in a 
traveling menagerie having plenty of rest and 
not Sired and worn out by travel.

A Grand Band Concert Day and Night,

Beslmess Pointers.
R. A. Smith A Co., <6 King street west, 

will sell to-morrow the household furniture 
of H. L. Bailey. It will be offered “with
out reserve,” and is a chance seldom the 
publie meet with, as all the furniture is 
first-class.

^7Will Start from the Foot of York street, on 
Esplanade. I

e1000 RARE WILD BEASTS.

Startling Arenio Acts. 1200 Men, Horses 
and Animals. 20,000 Seats in the Grand 

Canvas Opera House. 5000 Arenic 
Arm Chairs.

T, •EDMUND WRAGGE, Local Manager.

J. HICKSON, General Manager.
2-34-5-6-1-2-3

35c.Bon Marche open till 10 every 
night during the exhibition- 
Electric light in fpll blast.

to
to $80,40s.

200 45cto
Sept 8th, ’84. :

Admission 25c. Children 10c.

Important to Tailors.Ex- J BCTBHB

BY HIS GRACE, THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
TORONTO,

V-
FOR SALE.—Ï offer for sale my house and 

lands together with a tailor’s stock and trim
mings, machine, stoves, boards, irons and all 
my household furniture. There is always 
plenty of work and no other tailor in the 
place. My reason for wi hing to sell is that I 
am going to the old country. JOHN BOLON S, 
Merchant Tailor, Cheltenham, Ont

In St Michael’s Cathedral on SUNDAY 
EVENING NEXT, the 14th, at 7.30.

SUBJECT : I. What Catholics do Not Be
lieve. II. What Catholics do Believe.

N.B.—All are invited. Admission free.

W. S. STOUT, Supt,
Toronto, Ont2-4-6

____ BUSINESS CHANCE.
OOOK AGENTS WHO ARE PREPARED 
i> to buy tor cash may hear of some very 
cheap lines by applying to Box 443, Toronto.

<rpHB WAS IS EGYPT
ILLUSTRATED AT

BOUSES WANTED._____
TT0U8K WANTED BY OCTOBER 1st IN 
JL1 reap- ctable locality—western part of 
city preferred. Must contain not less than 
eight rooms, bath and w. c. Would lease for 
a term of years if suitable. Address, with 
particulars, “HOUSEHOLDER,” Worid office, 
Toronto.____________________________________

MAGNIFICENT PARADE
_______RBtMJt r | f; ,a fti j iji. En. _ _

DEK5^re~WîtiHÎNG~WTïïsp^îrôï
l their household furniture or contents. Qt 

store in one lot for spot cash. Address confi
dential, P.O. Box 162 city. Amount of money
required no object._____________ __________ _
rnORONTO S E M I-C ENTBNNIA L 

Medals 15c ; rings containing Lerdl 
prayer,>ize of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W. TOLTON. 1030 Queen street west.

ORIENTAL MUSEUM,

00 York Street, (opposite Rossin House.)
Largest Museum in Canada ; 5000 pieces 

ancient Arms and Armor; 700 lbs. shells from 
the Ironclads, and photos of the route of the 
Canadian boatmen up the Nile Cataracts. 

Admission only 10 cents.

Strangers don't fall to visit the 
Bon Marche.\

SITUA TION8 WANTED.
A S CHIEF ENGINEER ON STEAMER 

J\_ by one holding second-class chief engin
eers papers. J. F., Little York hotel, corner 
George and King. 56

5-6-1-2 3-4-5-*,
Street Railway Ceednetora Complain.
The conductors on the street cars seem 

to be anything bnt contented with their 
lot. Apart from the complaints of long 
honre, bad pay and harsh treatment, the 
old conductors have lately been very indig
nant about the coffee-pot racket. Now 
that is passed over, and the newer hands 
take np the plaintive tale. From the 
statements of various conductors it appears 
that a new man is kept from two. or three 
weeks- without pay while he is under 
training. The men say they can learn all 
there is to be learnt in a week, and that 
there is no occasion for pay being withheld 
a longer period.

he Great Northwestern Telegraph Co. 
ol Canada.----------

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
T stamps.

Toronto.1;
rrtHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
A PENDENTmasonic monthly in Canady 

50 Cents a year: agents wanted: send for ped- 
men copies. COWAN fc CO.. Toronto,
rriHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDij 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada! 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for sped-
men copies. COwAN ft: CO., Toronto.______
W TSK MATCHLESS MITAL POLISH FOIT 
U cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper, 

nickel plate, &c. Warranted free from acid 
or gritty substances. Ask your dealer for it. 
Wholesale, 31 Adelaide east.

HELP WANTEIi.
tySE§§îSÏÂ55 Wanted—6oRboS;—A p- 
I PLY J. MOORE, 3B Colbome street 
XXTAtfrEU-TEN FIRST-CLASS WOOD 
IT WORKERS. Only first cla«s men nerd 

apply. JOS. HALL, MFG. Company, Osha-

Of the Shareholders of this Company will be 
held at the

COMPANY’S HEAD OFFICE,

Wellington and Scott streets. In the City of 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1884,

colored girl in the community. She resis- I r-e-p o r-t o f h i s a d d-r e-s-s :

**>“■ — - r—
well-token grounds of the difference in interruptin„ thc n.estagc. New York nad
their raoes, that he became almost frantic to ^ sending, Washington cut the re- 1 V 7 KANO OPERA HOUSE,
from despair. He sat on the pickets of peaterSj and the different offices gossiped I VJT —
his father s back fence and moped for a eac[j other over the wire, exchanging I O. B. SHEPPARD. -
long time, until finally a bright idea struc- gucaaea aa to what was the matter with To_xight Matinee To-Morrow, and To-Mor- 
him The oniy barrier between them was l^burg. Ten minutes passed. Theybe- ' row evening,
the difference in color. Could tt not he re- to call Petersburg hard names. Fif- . v,a MIrHAFI stroooff
moved! He flew from the pickets on the ®en minutJs. New York was getting im- J- H- HAVERLY3 MICHAEL STROGOFF, 
wings of love, and when ho again returned pat;ent and was just about to cut Peters- with all its wealth of magnificent scenery, 
he was entirely unrecognizable, having b out and continue the report to the I costumes and machinery,
undergone the transformation which negro other paper0j when the interfering key was
impersonators in the minstrel shows ex- Buddenjy ciosed. Washington put the re-
perience before the performance, in spite through, and then this from the In-
of the piteous appeals of his friends he has 5gX.Appeal •
persisted in his refusal to groove the coat „ CaFmmingi regular press operator, just I ÏJ 
of tan from his face ever since, and do- died_ Hemorrhage, I’m his sub. Go Jtl 
dares that he will win his beloved or dye, ahead a(tdreBS. I R G. L Barnktt.
or remain dyed in the attempt. I ^Jld Senator Edmunds’ opening speech I w. Arnold,

van xJ cTiSffi |
fair anil the Bon Marche, then I reat campaign ended for him, was carried 
draw your conclu Ions. tithe home of hi, people.

V “Bk I NORDHEIMER^MUSrc STORE, 15 KING 

A. FOREPAUGH. Proprietor._______
wa.

ROCKMEN. LABORERS. TEAM
STERS. etc—for Canadian Pacific 

JOHN SCULLY, 156IBray; highest wages, 
t street west.FronAt 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of electinj

ensuing year, the transaction of such
other business as may be brought before the 
meeting. By order of the Board,

Manager.
APARTMENTS TO LET.

Room, with open grate; small, quiet 
family, without lodgers or children. Locality 
very central and pleasant Box 32, World 
Office.___________________________________ ___

HOTELS ANU RESTA UR A NTS.
TTOsaiinïôü^Ê^raïîtossîinîr^BûÉ
rîotnLadle.' Fnr Garments.

The average female heart is usually 
pleased with a well-fitting seal sacque, or 
an exquisite set of furs. Not one woman 
in ten but what would bless, and even 
doubly bless her indulgent better half when 
he thus gratifies her taste. James Harris, 
91 Bay street (over Trebles’), announces 
find fur garments of unusual good quality. 
His house is the only one in Torontd that 
deals in furs alone, and as he is a practical 
man in every sense of the word, the goods 
he manufactures may 6b-~relied 
being first-class. His latest' novelty is a 
handsome far-lined cape, which bids fair 
to become quite a favorite with the fair sex 
during the coming season.

The Bon Marche have Jnst 
opened 1W cases of gents' fall 
underwear, the best value and 
quality ever shown in this city.

Parade ef the Grenadiers.
The Grenadiers paraded for their first 

drill last night, Col. Grasett was in com
mand, and the regiment turned out over 
200 strong—a good parade for the first 
night. The companies practised the manual 
and tiring exercises independently, and the 
regiment was informed that there would 
be a march out next Thursday night, 
weather permitting. Among the visitors 
was Lieut.-Col O'Donovan of the 34th, 
who spoke highly of the battalion's ap
pearance.

F. ROPER, Secretary.
Toronto, Aug. 12,1884. streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor

oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spac’ous, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, freeooed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite wed at
tentive employee In every n | n11.........
with unexcelled cuisine, make It specialty at
tractive to the traveling publia, Elevator ran 
ning day and night. Hot and oold tasti* SB 
each floor. Electric bells In rooms. Eire CS- 
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

PERSON AIj,
STEAMERS 4JVD RAILWAYS. 

piUl'K STEAMER “CUICORA.”

SPBCIAL EXCURSIONS

EX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, eta, will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don’t delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
nofTeee. 381 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont 246
INFORMATION WANTED OF MRS. J. Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gamel), or her 
husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother, 
Robert Gamel, all of whom lived at Water
ford, Ont, in March, 1880, and subsequently 
moved to Detroit and Springwelta Address 
J. 0. MACLEAN, World newspaper, Toronto.

FOR GOD, FORoTHErCZAR, FOR MY

Plan now open.
OKT1CLLTIIKAL GARDENS. >

Proprietor. 
Acting Manager. DURING FAIR. IYjeTKLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 

IT and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the eity. J. J. 
f A MEWIN' Proprietor._______________________

4TO-NIGHT:
AND BACK, (SAMS DAT), $1,60.upon as FALLS

GIROFLE GIROFLA, ;
4-1 _ MONEY WASTED.

fïfÂïïTÊD^FÎFÏËÊîTBÜfîBKlînsæ
ff LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling ; 

leasehold ; good margin. Box 213 Poetofflce,

How HU Education Wa* Begun.
Prom the Chicago News. •» —People who wish to note the progress

“Ah, my little boy, so you want a Toronto is making ought to visit West To*
paper, do you ! Well, you should have utëf of“thf Union station by the troinTof 

gone into the counting-room down stairs to I either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
get it. However, never mind ; I think I I Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc- 
oan find one here for you. Ah, there it is, tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
my little man. Do you want it for your- blast and freight and passenger trains are I "JV"

aw-
“ Well, then, you needn’t pay me any- I plans of many handsome ones are still in 1 held at thc Itossin House, In the city of To- 

thing, I’m always glad to encourage little the hands of the architect-.'. Real estate in ronto, on!Thursday, the “«“4 day»* 
boys who won’t to read good, substantial the neighborhood has steadily risen in e]e'ction of directors and for other pur
literature. I’ll warrant your papa has value and promises to advance stm more I pœes connected with the organization of the 
begun your education right.” rapidly. A lot or block in this locality is said bank. By order of theProvislodal Board,

“ I don’t want it to read, thir.” the best investment a workingman or cap- °- YOUNG SMITH,
“What for, then!” italist can go into. It will double itself in —
“To make a kite, thir. It’ll make a two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 

bully kite. Pa says it’s tho lightest paper the whole west end has done. Some of *■ 
he ever thaw.” I the best lots in West Toronto are to be |

had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

BY THE
ABOUT 5 HOURS AT FALLS.NEW YORK IDEAL OPERA COMPANY. 

PROF. HAND,

FIREWORKS FRIDAY EVENING. 

Seats now on sale at A. & 8. Nordheiroers’.

t
TTO LET. ____________ __

npiOLÈT—THOSÊ COMMODIOUS^AND 
well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street. To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 

». wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the city. 
Depth of water, 14 ft; the property is in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON. Estate and Insurance 
Agent. 1 Victoria street. Toronto.____________

Boat leaves Yonge street wharf dally at 7ja.m. FOR SA LB
^ÎCYCLETOR^ALE^â^INCH^TSTK 
IP Premier. Ball bearings to both wheels. 

Ttie machine is in first-class condition, beauti
fully polished and silver-plated. Besides there 
is a cvclmeter.lArab cradle spring, king of the 
road bead lamp, touring lamp, extra spoke* 
b« -th wheels, and extra crank and pedal aU of 
which are silver-plated. Box 32 world oflee.

EXHIBITION PARK FER1T LINE.

SEVEN LARGE STEAMERS. f«MICE 18 HEREBY hlUS
“Geneva " “Annie Craig,” "Ontario,” 

“Canadian,” “Mazqppa” and 
“John Hanlan,"

LANDING DIRECT ON THE GROUNDS. 
No Delay.

A BOAT EVERY TEN MINUTES FROM 8 
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING UN

TIL 10 AT NIGHT.

“Gipsy,

niANO - GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
T sale. 74 octaves. New York make. Ap- 

ply at T. frlSHKR’S. 530 Yonge.

CLOTHINO.
IS AX JACOBS, 330 QUEEN STREET 
i.Tl west The highest prices paid tot oast- 
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

BUSINESS CAROS. ____
jpiLAROTÂÎHrANÏrLÔÂîrÔFFiÇE- 
V/ 79 Yonge street. It you wish to purchase 
or sell houses or lots, lease your premises or 
rent a dwelling or business stand, have your 
rents collected or borrow money upon mort
gage, call on us. LAKE Sc CLARK, 19 Yonge 
street. _______—————

Chairman.
^ELECTRIC LIGHT ON THE WHARF.

FARE, 10c.; RETURN, 15c.; CHILDREN’S 
RETURN, 10c.

The above Steamers leave Church street 
wharf at. 8 a.m., calling at Yonge and York 
street wharves at intervais of ten minutes 

until 10 p.m., and landing passengers right on 
the grounds for 10c. Calls will be made at 
Brock Street wharf on and after Saturday,
WIDMER HAWKÊT”

Secretary-Treasurer.
| f AMILTOM. TORONTO
1 STR. M SOUTHERN BELLE.”

AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

OXONTO RLFORM ASSOCIATION.
9

M0WAT RECEPTION. EDUCATIONAL.
mvrtmoiiSN'itiSxrBCffi'rjF'nu

1 chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apnlv at » Rond Toronto Ml I

Economy.
—The secret of economy lies in the buying of | a Sew r«e for Dead Soldiers,

upholstering, such as parlor or drawing-room I From the New York Mercury.
euites, in the purch iser going to an establish- I On the two fie Ida, of Waterloo and Lin- 
ment where they make it a tpectalty of manu- I , , ... .
factoring first-class goods. T. F. Cummings, den splendid crops of crimson poppies 
319 Yonge street, has the reputation of being v Vear The ground which nonr-an experienced workman, who thoroughlyun- 1 Pear e y y 8
derstands his business. You can rest fully I idles these is packed with the remains of 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figures.

Amnsrmrat Notes.
Olivette holde- the boards to good busi

ness at the Summer pavilion. Same bill 
to-night,

Michael Strogoff, as performed by Hav- 
erly s company at the Grand, has made a 
great hit and is drawing large audiences. 
Performances every night this and next 
week, with the usual matinees.

,—'ll you went a couple of hours’ laugh go 
and see Cameron’s company in Onr Board
ing School. They are clever, funny and 
versatile. Matinee to-morrow.

A general meeting of the Hon. Oliver 
Mowat’s supporters will 

be held in the
■ hRAINS CONSTRUCTED, WELLS AND I ) cisterns filled. GEORGE MONTGOM
ERY, 28 Richmond St East________ 26
XRONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES. M MACLAREN. MACDONALD, MER
RITT & 8HEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To-

ALBÊRT HALL COLLECTION AGENCY.
aToRRis laRY & co.,gsnéhâlcôC
ivl LECTI' iN agents, 29 Kingjtotreet west, 
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections sre made.

ap- P. MCINTYRE, 
________ Manager.

ronto.ON , OAKVILLE. OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
Financial Agents, 4, King street East;

; Estates man-soldiers. The preparations of opium de
rived from the poppy have been used is 
the form of l-tn«bnu.w and paregoric. So 
pain has been sUlivd by the remains of To 
pain and death, and babies put to sleep by I 
the dead bodies of men who fell in the 
deadly onslaught.

ertiee sold on oomm 
: money to loan, etaFRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 12th,

HORSES WANTED.

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay aa 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front wtreets. R BURNS.

The Com cord Philosopher.
From the Washington Hatchet 

Across the moorlands of the Not 
We chase the gruesome When,

And hunt the It ness o' the What 
Thi ough forests of the Then.

Into the inner consciousness 
We track the crafty Where ;

We spear the Ergo tough, and bcaré 
Tho Ego "in his lair.

With lassoes of the brain we catch 
The lance- of the '■Vas,

Ani in the copses of the Whence 
We hear the Think-bees bass.

We climb the slippery Which-bark tree 
To watch the Thusness roll 

And pause betimes in gnostic rhymes 
To woo the Over-Soul.

aws&i'

receive reports and complete arrange
ments for the Steamer leaves Milloy's wharf daily at 11 

a.m. and 5.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced
rates. >:PUBLIC RECEPTION BATURDüccAuN&Sg£NK8DAY

Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

TT a MARA, ISSUER OF YMHRlWiE 
II, licensee and marriage certificate*. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. i 
Toronto eitre«t. near King rireet

The Hi-rman bankrupt stock 
amouni " :« to $ îS,4KMf now 
opened ml, and in full blast and 
offering at ridiculous prices at 
the Koii Marche.

V Aa Aged Home.
Prom the. Richmond Hill Liberal.

We chrociele this week the death ol 
“OldYox,” a favorite isoiso belonging to 
the firm of Nvwton Rius, Eigi-i mi !» 
Hr. was 35 years of age.

LOST OR FOUND
rwfr:m<fDAYr lsonssf^wmts
I j setter bitch. Tag 228L Name on chain 

collar. Anyone detaining her willbeproee- 
cuted. Liberal reward on retain. 122 Rose 
avenue.

OF
RiRTH<.

CURRY—At 12 Nassau street, on Sept 11, 
the wife of J. L. Curry, of a son.

DIED.
HALL—At 89 Bloor street west, on Wed- 

ne.day morning, thc luth inst., Albert Ernest 
beloved child of John G. and Elisabeth A. 
Hall, a«ted 9 months.

Funeral from the above address on Friday, 
the 12th Inst, at 4 o'clock p. m. Friends are 
raepratfnlly requested to attend.

50a
ONTARIO’S CHAMPION. 35a

TT» 1 FOB THR HDMRKR.
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 

Leaves dally for the Humber as follows I 
York street 10.30 a-m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.16 
a.m„ 3,5.15 and 7.30p.m.

Fare, round trip, 30a Children llta

Book <* tickets now on sale. rAU Men who stand by Ontario are cordially 
invited^ GKO. KEITH,

Manager.

itfcwitv m tenM Pr0tr^-BR^LNrr
Sarrialor,

30 Adelaide «treat

ÎTO1 FOR LAKE SUPERIOR. GEOR- 
JM GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excorsk.u tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front etrect opposite Union 
station. Special rates to partiee of ten and

Chair will be taken atlp.a.

W. F. McMASTKR, 
President,
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